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ights Of Labor Win Support Of Progressives
ower House Members Form
New Mock Research Unit
To Guard American Workers
Wages and Hours; Limits on Taxes; Public
Works Program to Create Jobs; Aid for
Farmers; Regulation of Industrial Production Some of the Objectives
By HENRY ZON
By Federated Press

'POOR MAN'S
INSURANCE'
HELD U. S. NEED

WASHINGTON.—Quietly and without any fanfare a
evelopment that promises to be of considerable future imortance has taken place here within the last few weeks.
It is the congealing of the progressive members of the
ouse into a co-ordinated group and the adoption by the
group of a long term legislative program.
The new block consists of approximately 40 members of
lower house. It meets every Wednesday night with its
e
i.
airman, Rep. Maverick (D., Tex.), and secretary, Rep.
Amlie (Prog., Wis.) The meetings are devoted to a dis,russion of current bills before Congress and the stand to
taken, to speeches by persons with specialized knowledge and to a report of committees.
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Police Beat
CHILDREN GET
Mine Picket $5 FOR 6-DAY,
In Gas Raid 60-HOUR WEEK
There was a picket line in front
of the Murchie Gold Mine January
20. No one was. working the mine;
no one had since the men had gone
out on strike for union recognition.
That morning, the sheriff of Nevada County showed up with 40
special deputies and an equal number of State Highway patrolmen.
They promptly attacked the pickets, with tear gas, firearms, clubs
and blackjacks, Only the call for
machine guns broke the picket line,
allowing a caravan of "loyal employes" (none of whom had worked
at the Murchie Mine at the time
the strike was called) to go to
work.
Six strikers were arrested and
held for trial on charges of "rioting."
The sheriff who arrested these
men, the district attorney who is
prosecuting them, and the judges
who are hearing their case all
claim not to know that there was a
strike on at the Murchie Mine.
They claim not to know that this
is a labor case.
The Nevada City, Grass Valley
Miners Defense Committee is anxious to enlighten these gentlemen,
and let them know that this is a
labor case. The case will be in
Judge Tuttle's court, February 25,
with District Attorney Stoll prosecuting, The Defense Committee appeals to all union men and women,
and ft-lends of labor, to write immediately to District Attorney Vernon
Stoll and Judge Tuttle, both at Nevada City, Calif., demanding that
all charges be dropped against the
strikers, and that Undersheriff W.
Woods be prosecuted for felonious
assault upon Grant Spear.

Government Survey Reveals
Extent of Slavery Imposed
On Youngsters By Operators of Turpentine Camps
By EDWARD LEAVITT
(Federated Press)

NEW YORK. — Appalling
child labor exploitation in
the swamp and pine flats of
Georgia, Alabama and Flor.
ida is revealed in a study by

James E. Sidel for the Nat'l Child
NEW YORK (FP).— A strong
Labor Committee. It is compiled
plea for "poor man's insurance that
from a survey of eight turpentinS
meets the poor man's needs," and
camps in Florida and 13 in Georgia.
for improved labor relations in the
The report cites typical cases of
insurance companies was made here
boys under 16 doing the hot, arduous ,
by Sec. Israel Convisser of the
labor of turpentine chipping, pullr
Policyholders' Committee at a hearin, dipping and wagon driving. hi,
ing before the legislative committee
One of many road signs used by the Ford Workers' Organizing Committee, United Automobile Worksome camps children represented;
for recodification of the insurance ers, as part of the campaign to recruit 80,000 workers employed by the motor magnate. This means of
per cent to 10 per cent of the total
law.
appeal has Ford's hired thugs stalled and millions read the message.
—(Federated Pictures.)
working force during the fall "slow!!
Convisser charged the insurance
(Continued on Page 4)
companies with cheating policyCproholders through the use of out-ofThe committees which the
OSt
date mortality tables, and with
gressive group have established conbrowbeating agents for new busirn themselves with such matters
,
ness. He denounced as "oppresas taxation, wages and hours, forsive" the penalties levied against
'gm policy, a.griculture, and similar
WASHINGTON (FP).—Joseph Curran, president of the
agents for lapsed Or surrendered
saatters which require intensive and
National
Maritime Union, called Joseph P. Ryan, president
policies.
The
session was devoted
specialized study. These groups
WASHINGTON.—The labor deof the International Longshoremen's Association, a "liar"
to
the
for
department
consideration
of
insurance
research
. m the
partment reported a slight reducwhen Curran appeared before the Senate commerce comagents' grievances.
the various representatives and proHighlight of the San Irrancisc0
tion in the cost of living.
mittee to refute Ryan's testimony that Curran is a Come them all with the knowledge
labor board hearing into waterfront
Convisser scored insurance com- munist and on the payroll of thei.
The department found, in a renecessary to an intelligent discuscontracts was the statement of
panies, Including John Hancock and Communist party.
port
covering '32 large cities, that
legislation,
Harry Bridges, West coast maritIra0
n of pending
Metropolitan Life, for refusing to
Terming the question unimpor'
leader:
It is not to be assumed that the living costs dropped O. per cent bargain collectively with their tant, Curran declared that for the
(By Federated Press)
"If the longshoremen ever loss
ewly formed group constitutes during the three months ended De- agents. Metropolitan is fostering a sake of the record he wished to
NEW YORK.—Reversal of the
cember
15.
their
nything of a clique or is at all
company union with policyholders' state that, "I have not been a
coastwise solidarity and ag.
convictions of Emerson Jennings
Food went down 3.7 per cent; all funds, he said. He urged the abanency they will be out of business
sectarian in relation to the rest
Communist, I am not a Commun.
and Charles Harris by the Pennsyldonment of antiquated mortuary ist now and I do not believe that
in three weeks. Anybody who
, Congress. Any member of the other items went up.
vania, superior court was acclaimed
San Francleco, Memphis, De- tables and reduced salaries for inBAYONNE, N. J. (FP).—Delibebreaks up the coastwise action of
of Representatives wishHouse
•
I ever intend to be a Communist."
by Arthur Garfield Hays, American
the stevedores will be putting
g to participate in the discus- troit, Cleveland and Buffalo, N. surance company executives as a Curran warned the committe, rate contempt for labor unions was Civil Liberties Union counsel, who
Y., were exceptions, each report- means of bringing premillms to a
them back where they were years
Sion or wishing to learn the prowhich seeks to impose upon marl- displayed by a Montgomery-Ward with Francis Biddle and Dudley
ing a fractional increase in the level within the poor man's reach.
ago. We have to be constantly
ressive and liberal side of the
time workers compulsory mediation, representative who dumped a large Field Malone, defended Jennings in
general cost of living. Boston reon guard against having longase is welcome to attend and, of
that the people of the country de- job printing order for circulars into his 3-year battle against -en antiported the greatest drop, 2.3 per
shoremen locked out in one port
ourse, should he desire to vote
mend work and are not satisfied to the Bayonne (N.J.) Times, where union frame-up in Wilkes-Barre,
cent, and Detroit the largest gain,
the American Newspaper Guild is
and the ships diverted to another
ith the group on the floor of the
accept charity.
Pa.
1.1 per cent.
conducting
House there is nothing that would
a
strike.
port. In order to have a success"The various anti-labor news"The reversal speaks for It.
The cost of all goods purchased
NEW YORK (FP).—The Ameri- ful strike, we must be able to pull
Asked by the guild not to patrolease these progressives more.
papers of Hearst and other penthe scab newspaper, the Mont- self," declared Hays. "The case can Newspaper Guild won collective out all the men up and down the
As would be expected the group by wage earners and lower-salaried
odicals are continually branding
was an outrageous frame-up and bargaining elections among em- coast."
nsists of all the representatives -workers in December was 84.5 per
gomery-Ward
representative, David
every citizen as 'Red' and 'CornI doubt if the authorities in Lu- ployes of the Associated Press in
e ected by the Progressive Party of cent of the department's index, on
Mailer,
New
York
advertising
The Waterfront Employers' Assn.
manmunists' who have the courage
berne
county will dare to try it elections conducted February 15 at had previously testified that
ager,
isconsin and the Farmer-Labor which average costs in 1923-25
refused.
He
admitted knowing
for all
to
living
ask
for
American
real
NEW
YORK (FP) — "Men who
bureaus in Washington, Philadel- practical purposes it has dealt exa. strikeilk
▪ rty of Minnesota. In addition to equal 100 per cent.
e
nd.progress when the again."
conditions or a change in the
Cease
work
because
of
labor
disCosts in December were shown
Jennings, a printer who has been phia and Boston, international guild clusively with the CIO Intl Long.
t ese 13 there are Democrats from
waswpalsacl
putes or unfair labor practices re- sweat shop wages that are being
active in Wilkes-Barre reform headquarters here announced. Guild shoremen's & Warehousemen's UnThe
er sections of the country, some as 2.5 per cent higher than a year tain
press
room
at
the
Times
plant
their status as employes," the paid throughout the country," he
is open shop and the circulars bear movement, was convicted of the victories were by 81 to 10 at Wash- ion, but has refused official recog.
of them representing farm districts, ago, 13.4 per cent higher than the
U. S. circuit court of appeals ruled declared,
15.2
June,
1933,
and
point
in
low
no union label. They are to be used bombing of Judge W. A. Valentine's ington, 18 to 7 at Philadelphia and nition because it feared suit by ths
▪ me representing industrial disCurran's statement in part folhere in upholding a National Labor
in all Montgomery Ward stores automobile during a miner's strike 39 to 9 at Boston.
tricts. The aim of all of them is to per cent lower than in December,
AFL Int'l Longshoremen's Assn.
Relations Board order for reinstate- follows:
1929.
in 1936.
(Continued on Page 4)
I wish to take this opportunity of along the Atlantic seaboard.
ment with back pay for 35 members
The local guild ix asking all unWith the setting aside of the conthanking the Committee for expressof the Marine Beneficial Assn.
ions
to
on
victions
by the court, which ordered
Montgomery-Ward
place
in
g
their opinion that the statement
The men struck against the
the unfair list and urges local un- a new trial, Jennings remains at
of
Joseph
P.
Ryan
to
the
effect
that
Black Diamond steamship line in
ions to register Protests with stores liberty under 030,000 .bail. Harris
am a Communist is a lie.
November, 1936, when the company
in their territory.
is still in jail.
Of
course,
the
fact
that
statethe
refused to bargain collectively.
Back pay was estimated at $25,000, ment accusing me of being a Cornwas made 17 Joseph P. Rythough the sum would have 'been
much greater bad not most of the an, whose reputation on the various
men , secured other employment waterfronts on the East Coast is
By Federated Press
not of the best, makes it hardly neseveral months on strike.
after
Press
By Federated
WASHINGTON.—The new farm bill supplies the basis
cessary to discuss any charges that
of a six-point program "designed to provide farmers with
NEW YORK.—No increase in the U. S. army and navy The court ruled that the failure he may have made, but the fact that
required for economic action to prevent aggressor na- of the company to bargain collec- he attempted to impunge the pres-of
Federated Press)
one billion dollars for WPA and adequate facilities and with the stability of income needed
(By
.
to enable them to go on producing abundantly," Secretary
ns from getting the means of war from this country, the tively was a violation of the Labor tig.e and character of the National WASHINGTON. — Effectiveness
an appropriation of two billion do!of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace declared here in a stateAmerican League for Peace & Democracy's executive Act.
Maritime Union by slandering me,
lars
for the coming fiscal year.
the
ment issued following the signing+
ard declares in a statement expressing opposition to the The National Maritime Union makes it necessary to answer his ar numerous protests againstmany
Unless a deficiency appropriation of the bill by
curtailment of WPA rolls in
won its 42nd labor board election, charges.
iroposed 20 per cent increase in+
President Roosevelt. participation of farmers in a proParts of the country was noted here is voted WPA, it was indicated, the
gressor from getting the means of out of 49 held to date by the board,
*Wallace listed the six points as gram designed to hold surplus
val power.
RYAN DISCREDITED
sun.
made arrange- spring will see, a rapid decline in follows:
this country. This re- when it received 198 votes as
It is my opinion that an investi- as WPA officials
The league is the peace organiza- war from
plies off the market until they are
2,000,000
relief
though
rolls
even
private
army
increase in our
and against 21 for the International
merits to expand rolls to
• around which are grouped ad- quires no
gation into the activities of Joseph
"1.—Continuance of the AAA soil needed.
people's boycott of the Seamen's Union in a poll of unli- P. Ryan in
February with a gradual business does not respond with
vocates of "collective security" as navy. The
the past few years would persons in
conservation program and establish"5.—Release of corn supplies
jobs. WPA enrollment, which avreduction to 1,500,000 by June.
goods of the aggressor, legislative censed seamen employed by the uncover much collusion
itrasted with "isolationism."
ment of its objectives as a part of from storage under marketing
between
Kee. embargoes on shipments of war Pocahontas Steamship Co. Five himself and crooked politicians
The expanded program will re- eraged less than 1,500,000 a month permanent farm policy represents quotas is provided to meet any
and
he statement, adopted for
in the first six months of the fiscal
and raw materials, and for- elections have been won by the ISeT racketeers.
supplies
quire
an outlay of' approximately
commita national investment in soil fer- shortage that develops either on
'itation to Congressional
Year, mounted to 1,831,961 for the
exbidding of loans and credits con- and on two lines seamen have In$13
compared
with
as
4,000,000
1
do
not
intend
to
dwell
tility and insurance for the nation the farm, in the county or In the
nor
waste
states:
-is,
stitute a. strong economic course of dicated preference for neither un- time denying accusations made by Penditures of less than $100,000,000 week ending January 22.
of future abundance of food and case of national need.
"The American League for
procedure against war. It is impera- ion.
a person who is in such a discredit- a month in the past six months.
"6:—Crop insurance for wheat,
. eace & Democracy is unaltercountry cease providthis
that
tive
ed
position as Joseph P. Ryan. It The figures showed that of the $1,starting with the 1939 crop, will
ably opposed to any additions to
"2.—National
allotments
acreage
ing economic support for aggressor
is a case of a man whose collusion 050,000,000 budgeted for relief dure armaments of the United
are established at levels designed give the wlseat producers and the
Such practices serve to
nations.
has
been found out by the members ing the present fiscal year, $562,States. The regular War and
give production ample for domes- bread supplies of the nation better
to
facilitate war and endanger world
of his own organization and h e is 332,925 was spent during the first
—
avy Department budgets are alconsumption, exports and re- protection against drought. Gradual
tic
peace."
on the verge of losing his ltscrative six months.
NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—As a re- serve supplies, and payments are accumulations of wheat paid in by
ady swollen to dangerous proAnna Louise Strong will speak at position and for this reason it does
WPA officials made it plain stilt of the growing deniand for its made to encourage farmers to pro- farmers as insurance premiums will
ortions. We are convinced by
PADWAY APPOINTED
contribute a major part of the ever
Dreamland Auditorium the night of not make any difference who it is that they were banking on a services, the American Committee duce Up to these nationalallotetimony of such eminent mill.
WASHINGTON (FP) --- Formal
that he attacks.
spring upturn in business and for Protection of Foreign Born has
normal granary supplies for wheat."
tary authorities as Maj.-Gens.
Wednesday, March 2, on "Russia's
meats.
3.
the appointment
During the past elections he did that, in the event employment reorganized and broadened its NaIn
the
law
provisions
• hnson Hagood, Smedley D. But. announcement of
Loan
Fight for Peace." She will also renot mince any words when he at- does not materially increase, hun- turalization Aid Service.
lee, William C. Rivers and Majs. of Judge Joseph A. Padway of MilBoycott Japanese Goods.
encourage systematic storage of
port her recent observations in tacked Mayor LaGuardia, and the dreds of thousands will be dropthe
counsel
for
as
Wis.,
Ernest Dupuy and George Eliot waukee,
Non-citizens wishing information surpluses of big crop years for use
tx.
rest of the Administration as being ped from WPA rolls in order to on
leld that present armed forces American Federation of Labor was China.
citizenship, or wanting to be- In years of shortage. The governHEALTH DRIVE
Dr. Strong's appearance is spon- Communists or being favorable to keep expenditures within the come ,naturalized citizens of the ment is authorized to advance
NEW YORK (FP)---The Internee amply adequate to defend our made here by. the Federation. He
Communists.
budget.
...
lasts and borders from invasion, will open offices here.
United States, can apply now to the money as loans to enable farmers tional Workers Order is offering.
sored by the American Russian InBut I do wish to state for the
We hold that a rise in armaments
through 50 physicians in its mediVarious
Industrial
for
Committee
offices
of the American Committee to hold surpluses until needed,
stitute. John D. Barry, San Franrecord publicly that I h ave not Organization unions have been ac- for
AUSTIN, Tex. (FP)—The Uni. tans gravitation toward war and
quotas backed by cal department, blood tests to its
"4.—Marketing
Foreign
Protection
of
Born,
cisco News columnist, will be chair- been a Communist, I am not a
tive in demanding expanded relief Room 1409, 100 Fifth Avenue,
preparation for conflict far from versify of Texas will have 10 co-op
New penalties on sales in excess of the 37,000 members here, as well as to
opFeb.
1,
man.
by
students
Communist now and l do not be- programs and the United Mine York
houses
for
r shores.
City, in person or by mail.
quotas can be used, subject to ap- trade unionists and others who are
Hey° that I ever intend to be a Workers at its convention voted to
"The American League stands for erating at a cost of $17 a month
proval of a two-third vote of the not members. This is In connection
(Continued on Page 4)
request a deficiency appropriation
Boycott Japanese Goods.
omic action to prevent the ag- per student.
Boycott Japanese Goods. producers voting, to secure general with the campaign against syphilis.

JOE RYAN LIES, SAYS CURRAN

of Living
Reports Show
Small Decline

Convictions
Reversal Is
Union Gain

Unions Shown
U
By W
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By Bridges

A.P.Employes Choose
Guild for Bargaining

MEBA Wins

$25.000 Pay
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ncrease In Navy Stirs
Protests On Grounds Of
Dangers In War Moves

Protests Flak Reducing
Of WPA Rolls At Present

Anna Louise Strong to
Speak Here Mar. 2

i

Foreign Born Service
Expands In N. Y.

Stability Of Income For
Farmers Assured In Bill
Which Aids Production

VOICE of the FEDERATION

Page Two

Union
Meetings

PLAN UNITY PROTEST

8. 8, Liebre, Boston, Mass.,
Feb. 18, 1938.
The Voice of the Federation.
Dear Sir and Brothers:
The following resolution was
adopted by the crew of the S. S.
International Association of
Liebre at a joint meeting at sea,
4 Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68 Feb. 18, 1938.
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
WHEREAS: There is now a bill
Convention Hall, Labor Temple. pending in the U. S. Senate known
16th and Capp Sta.
Executive Committee, 2nd and as Senate Bill No. 3078, and •
WHEREAS!' If Congress passes THE RAZZBERRY SQUAD
4th Mondays of each month; 8
M.; Room 208 Labor Temple. this bill, it will take away our right Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Frank De Mattel, President.
to strike, which is our only weapon
Every time the labor movement
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon. Busito obtain our just demands from the embarks on a constructive program
ness Agents.
certain interests are active in seeT. W. Howard, Financial Secre- employer, and
•
tary.
WHEREAS: Thatt we, as ing to it that said program is saboWm, B. Peterson, Recording See
American seamen, believe and taged.
l'etarY.
should have the same rights as
When a program has been deany other American workers; bated, differences involved hale
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
that is, to strike when it is ne- been cleared and the practibility of
• Watertenders' & Wipers' Ann.
cessary to protect our economic the program stands clearly defined
V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thurs.
the opponents still have an ace in
Idays at 7 pm., 58 Commercial St., rights, and
-Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco.
WHEREAS: That should this bill the hole, so to speak, and that is
jetspatcher, DOuglas 7593.
be passed, we realize that it will re- the razzberry.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at
the combined strength of all
quire
The effectiveness of the razz canMain
6331, Seattle%
IL Tel.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs- coasts and all Maritime Unions to not be denied. It does not require
day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside use their forces In DIRECT ACTION much intelligence on the part of the
St., TeL Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore. to smash this bill, and
razzberry artist, in fact with but
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — ThursEdward
S.
The
S.
WHEREAS:
little
mental effort on his part, a
'days at 7 p. m., 2061, West Sixth St.
"rel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro. L. Shea, at a joint meeting, Janu- few stock phrases and noises, he is
William M. Simons, Agent— ary 8, 1938, passed a resolution that generally credited with being a pret'Thursdays at 7 p.m., Honolulu.
a National 24 hour sit-down strike ty smart guy and it usually requires
R. Johannsen, Agent-315% Herbe called on the eve of bringing the more intelligence to see through his
on St., Aberdeen, Wash.
Mediation Bill before Congrese, and tactics than to join in.
WHEREAS: We, the crew of the
Consequently a few judiciously
•
Bay & River Bargemen
S. S. Liebre, feel that the member- planted razz artists in any organi& Powerboatmen
ship of all seafaring unions should zation can act as razz leaders for
Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.
force their respective unions to form the rank and file and thereby saboMeetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
10 a.m., 84, Ernbarcadero, Chas. De- a National Policy at once, to eight tage many constructive labor prolaney, President and Business Man- Senate Bill No. 3078; therefore be It grams that could not be defeated
ager, GArfield 1904. W. Erickson,
RESOLVED: That we concur by intelligent debate..
,Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.
with the S. S. Edward L. Shea's
At present the increasing interResolution and that it be submitted
est of labor in politics and the imWomen's Auxiliary No. 1 of the to headquarters and all branches
portance of labor influence in the
Maritime Federation.
for consideration; and, be it further
coming elections are being viewed
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
RESOLVED: That, regardless of
with alarm by entrenched anti-labor
'Thursdays, 2 pm., at Druids Temple,
any political clique, faction or lead44 Page St., ATwater 1993.
politicians.
ership; that all maritime unions
Mrs. M. Eastman, PresidentThey can be depended on to use
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
solidarity
form a policy of
to comdevice at their command to
every
Mathias,
Treasurer.
G.
bat this bill, and, be it further.
counteract this Influence and
RESOLVED, That we, the crew
there Is no doubt the razzberry
Marine Cooks & Stewards'
of the 8. 8. Liebre, suggest that
squads will soon be busy within
Association of the Pacific,
a National Committee be formed
Phone EX. 7440
the labor organizations razzing
at once Of all Maritime Unions to
labor in politics at so much per
Thursday at 6;80 P. M., at 86 Com- lay the basis of a program to fight
laugh.
Mercial Street.
Senate Bill No. 3078, which
E. F. Burke, Secretary-TreasBefore you join the hilarity it may
means the finish of unionism for
urer.
be worth considering that while one
J. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Harbor us if successfully passed and enor two extra hilarious ones are
Blvd., San Pedro.
forced.
profitably engaged you are getting
Seattle branch, 84 Seneca St., SeThe Crew of the S. S. Liebre.
attle. Phone ELiot 2562.
It
in the neck because a worthE. GERALD GOTOVICH,
Frenchy Fougerouse, Agent, 220
while cause is being razzed into disNo.
1841
D.
D.
& W. Pine Street, Portland, Ore.
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs
H. GORMAN, No, 2271, E.D. card. In the past labor has heeded
the anti-labor propagandists, who
day, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksaliumanu St
L. S. MARTINEZ,
Phone 8077, Honolulu, T. H.
of workers
No. 2806 S.D. are everywhere groups
gather, to the extent that labor has
with but few expections, been given
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
FORGING SHACKLES
(Headquarters, 8. F.)
the razz where labor legislation is
NEW YORK (FP).—The Story
concerned.
Office Phone EXbrook 2228
of the Algie Case, in which mutiny
Their program is heard everyDispatcher
EXbrook 2229
charges were pressed against Amerwhere and easily recognized by the
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 69 Clay S
ican seamen as part of a drive to
stock phrases such as labor is too
Paine date & time for branchesj.
militarize and shackle maritime ladumb for politics, they won't stick
Harry Lundeberg Secretary.
bor,
is
told
in
a
pamphlet
issued by
59 Clay St., S. F.
together, your crazy, baloney and
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St., the Algic Defense Committee, 126 several other choice epithets that
Eleventh Ave., Neiv York City.
Seattle,
offer nothing constructive but has
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
been very effective in discouraging
atirnside, Portland.
Patronize Our Advertisers.
positive action on the part of labor.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206 Ill
It has been recognized among poliW. 6th St., San Pedro.
ticians that the road to political
Honolulu—J. Prevost, Agent, 815
suicide was to sponsor labor legisN'uuanu St.
lation. However, the political comABERDEEN—
plexion is rapidly changing. Labor
Meetir ---Monday nights at 308%
Central Labor Council
is disgusted with the continuous
N. Heron St.
Sunday; 7:00 P. M.
raw deal they have been getting
T. Johanson Agent, 308% East
ifferon St.
Transportation Workers' i and are taking an increasing interest in politics which will make it
Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,
Union
Pro Tern, 47 Powell St.. Vancouvdecidedly unhealthy for the political
Monday, 8:00 P. M. I ambitious of the politicians
er, B. C.
who opPWS
Cannery
pose labor legislation.
Workers'
International Longshoremen's and
Union No. 20163
In the meantime the reactionary
Warehousemen's Union
interests
are going to do everything
Tuesday,
8:00
P.
M.
Local 1-10, San Francisco
In their power to stave off the in'• Every Monday night at Eagles
Clam Diggers Union I evitable and one of the most effecHall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
No. 20208
tive weapons is the judicious use
▪ Henry Schmidt, President,
Thursday,
7:00 P. M. 1 of the razzberry.
Germain Bulcke, Vice-President,
i Hotel, Restaurant and i Now let us consider what a con• A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
!Bartenders
Union No. 7271 structive political program can ac` George Arms, Sec'y-Treas.
John Schomaker, Business Agent. I
Friday, 2:00 P. M.
1 complish for labor. The six-hour
day which is rapidly growing in PoJohn Larsen, Business Agent.
(Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-1121 litical importance, socialization of
Friday, 8:00 P.M.
i medicine now too hot for politicians
National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
to even mention, adequate relief
CR
and
PWS
Fishermen's
I
Every Wednesday afternoon, 1
old age pensions, price regulation of
Union
P. M. 9 Main St.
necessities and a
liberal hous1 Saturday, 8:00 P. M. I ing program are more
Cape C. F. May, President.
but a few of the
ID
Capt. 0. E. Rolstad, Secretarybenefits that can be obtained
Treasurer.
through legislation which a large
Places
of
The
Meeting
Representatives
PACIFIC COAST I.L.A. portion of labor has no desire to
Capt. W. S. Brown, 908 Terminal
laugh off.
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
SCALERS
If opponents to the participation
Oetting,
303 Henry
Capt. Ludwig
of labor in politics are really sincere
01dg., Portland, Oregon.
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
they have the same opportunity of
Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,
Ship Scalers and Painters
intelligently debating the question
San
Verdes
St.,
South Palos
I. L. A. Local 38-91
Pedro, Calif.
the proponents have and are not
230 Harbor Blvd.
Manuel Sonora, President
compelled to resort to razz or other
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary
Warehousemen's Union
insidious methods of defeating any
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.
constructive program for the bene77 Clay Street
fit of labor.
Local 1-7
Warren Denton, Presidentt,
In conclusion the importance of
Bellingham, Wash.
SA.N PRANCISCO—
the labor vote cannot be over emMeetings every Tuesday, 811
Mmoting-2nd and 4th Wednesphasized so don't forget our slogan.
days of each month at Scottish State St.
"Every worker a registered voter."
Axel Wilson, President,
Rite Auditonriurn.
J. Manahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
C. J. CARLSON,
OAKLAND—
Wm. Dalton, Vice-President.
IA of M. 68.
ideeting—lst and 3rd Thursday
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y and
Card
No. 440159.
Of every month.
Dispatcher.
CSOCKETT—
• —
International Longshoremen's
Meeting—let and 3rd Tuesday
Boycott Standard Oil Products,
and Warehousemen's Assn,
of every month.
Local No. 1-1
P. 0. Box 177, Raytaend, Wash.
Maritime Office Employees
•
Meetings at Central Labor Temple
Association Local 1-44, I.L.W.U.
MEET ME AT
Meetings, second and fourth Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. W. E. Erickson
Hatfield,
Vice-Pi
H.
-es;
Pres.;
F.
G
Wednesdays, 8:00 p.m., 617 Market
St. D. Williams, Organizer; R. Croll, Bissinger, Sec.-Treas. & Dispatcher
CAFE
Pres.; D. Coopel, Vice-Free.; A.
(Open Day and Night)
InIandboatmen's Union
DoY, Sec'y-Treab.
12 Booths—Private Dining Room
Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10
1032 MACDONALD AVE.
a.m. Room B. Ferry Bldg.
D. Phone RICH. 2332
Richmond]
Stilling,
'
Division Secretary.
Maritime
Auxiliary
of
the
Ladles'
International Longshoremen's
Federation of the Pacific Coast.
Association, No. 38-89
Regular meetings each month at
314 No. Capital Way, Olympia.
Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street Weshington.
Richmond 323
The 1st Monday at 8 p.m. and 3rd
Pres., F, M. Andrews; Sec., Geo.
Monday at 2 p.m.
Dohlen; Executive Board meets 2nd
24-Hour Service By
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President,
and 4th Mondays.
UNION DRIVERS
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
Regular Meetings, second and
Mrs. Z. C. Wallace, Treasurer.
fourth Tuesdays each month.

ARTICLE XI.
r

(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

San Francisco

p.

treasurer,

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings

S.

13.7

Northwest

RICHMOND

HARRY & SON1

OAKLAND

a.

SHIP'S TAXI

Section 1.(C)The policy of the "Voice
of the- Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks,.or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be directed against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or organization.
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Membership Open Forum
"The Rank and File" is an open forum. Letters do not
necessarily represent the opinion of THE VOICE OF THE FEDERATION. If you wish to take issue with any letters published in
these columns, it is your democratic duty to do so. All letters to
the Editor should be confined to 250 words and typewritten when
possible. They must be signed and the writer's book number Indicated. Reports from ships' crews must be signed by elected
ships'. representatives.

WARNS OF DANGER

DEFENDS PADDY

• Tacoma, Wash„ Feb. 14, 1938.
San Juan, P. R., Feb. 4, 1938.
Editor,
VOICE.
Editor of the
Voice of the Federation.
Dear Editor:,
Dear Sir and Brother:
open
an
find
Inclosed, you will
' Enclosed please find copy of letletter which I have sent to Harry
ter which this local sent to the Pubhave
Lundeberg, requesting him to
licity Committee of ILWU, Local
it published. I doubt that he will
1-10.
publish it in the "West Coast SailA motion was passed at our regor" for obvious reasons; so, I am
ular meeting that we request that
sending you and the "Pilot" a copy
this correction be published in the
to be published when you deem
VOICE of the FEDERATION.
convenient.
Thanking you in advance,
Yours truly,
Local 38-97, ILA, Tacoma, Wash,
LETCHER G. BAILEY,
ASKS RETRACTION
No, 2711, SUP.
Publicity Committee,
OPEN LETTER TO HARRY
ILWU, Local 1-10,
LUNDEBERG
San Francisco.
San Juan; P. R.eFeb, 4, 1938.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
Mr. Harry Lundeberg,
In the issue of the VOICE of the
59 Clay Street,
FEDERATION dated Jae, 13th you
San Francisco, Calif.
made the staternek that Paddy
Bro, Lundeberg:
Morris supported the Boris Sterns
Having been a member of and plan in 1933.
having worked under the leaderThat statement is absolutely inship of the Sailors' Union of the correct as Padd? Merril fought
Pacific since the beginning --of the against the Boris Sterns plan from
1934 strike, I believe it my right start to finish.
as well as my duty to take any
On the other hand Matt Meehan
means within my power to convey was very much in favor of that
to you and to the membership my plan.
•
views regarding the present leadA motion was passed at our last
ership of the Sailors' Union of the regular meeting that you be asked
Pacific.
to retract that statement in the
Therefore, realizing that I am next issue of the Voice of the Fedsacrificing the right to sail on eration.
West Coast ships by writing to
Thanking you in advance,
you this letter, I, nevertheless,
Local 38-97, ILA, Tacoma, Wash.
feel it my duty to do so.
When you advocated' the policy
IN MEMORIAM
of refusing the terms first proposed
Where the dawn of another Febby the reactionary leadership of ruary 12th brought into this world
the American Federation of Labor one of the greatest men history has
as a condition for the reaffiliation ever known, so was this last one
of the sailors, I believed you were destined to take away another man.
following a progressive policy. And
Though not universally known
when you recommended to the sail- outside of his own world of seamen,
ors to affiliate with the CIO, I still stfti no .one could have been better
believed you were following a pro- known or liked by his fellow men.
gressive policy; but, when you
To the memory of JAMES Mccame before a small group of the NERNEY, MFOW No. 71, we, the
sailors in San Francisco almost de- crew of the S. S. American, pay
manding that they destroy the 'solemn respect.
favorable CIO vote of the entire
The friendship he has cemented
membership for your personal ben- through association with memefit, I began to question, in my own bers of all departments has been
mind, whether or not you were act- a symbol of solidarity. A better
ing in a progressive manner for the shipmate than he can never be
benefit of the Sailors' Union and found, and the gap he has left in
the entire, labor movement or our ranks will never be filled.
whether your actions were goverNow that his struggles are over
ened purely by. your personal ambi- may he rest in peace, and those of
tion to be the absolute dictator of us who knew him well may we say
maritime labor.
we are proud to have known a true
friend,
brother and shipmate.
VERY REACTIONAY
(Signed)
After observing your more recent
Engine Department—Roy G. Schaaction of completely reversing
fer, No. 495, delegate; James Doyourself and obenly advocating the
lan, No. 38; Ted Siqueland, No. 693;
reaffiliation of the sailors to the
Anthony Krzyzowski, No, 149;
reactionary leadership of the AmerFrank Smiroldo, No. 620; S. Misiuk,
ican Federation of Labor under a
No, 111; G. White, Jr., No. 388; B.
separate charter, I ceased to quesWynne, No, 128; M. Platos, No. 322;
tion and began to realize your plans
Robert Rae, No. 391.
were, to say the least, very reacDeck Department—D. J. Fitz.pattionary.
rik, No. 1377, delegate; Charles SerFurther, failing to sell this plan ren, No. 4055; R. P. Snow, No. 5239;
to the sailors, you began to confuse F. L. Duncan, SUP, permit; Clyde
the issues involved in the referen- E. Kellar, permit; Charles Sprague,
dum recently held in the Sailors' permit; Arthur Otmann, No. 1989;
Union and openly advocated that J. J. Franks, No. 1593; Charles
the sailors remain independent of Thau, No. 1762; C. A. Miller, No.
not only the rest of maritime labor 4593.
but also independent of the entire
Stewards Department — Steve
labor movement.
Ryan, Leonard -Perry, August Diaz,
Now, Bro. Lundeberg, 1 know C. P. Smith.
and I believe you know that the
Policy of the shipowners and
AID HOME BUILDERS
their stooges has always been to
SEATTLE (FP)—Joinfng with
keep the workers divided so as business and real estate men in
to make effective that old maxim asking lower Federal Housing Adof the bosses: "Divide and rule." ministration payments and reducWith these splitting actions of tion of FHA interest rates to aid
yours in mind, I am hereby regis- homeowners, the Washington Comtering my protest and declare that, monwealth Federation, statewide
in my opinion, your policies are the progressive organization, urg e s
same as the shipowners and against Senators Lewis B. Schwellenbach
the best interests of the seamen, and Homer T. Bone to support
whose interests obviously lies in amendments to lower monthly'paythe formation of a strong national ments by reducing interest and/or
union, built of, and with considera- length of time in which to pay.
tion for, all unions involved, and
not built for the ambition of any seamen, I feel that I cannot
conone personality who may be ambi- tinue to work uneler your leadertious to rule the maritime worker ship; so, I hereby request that you
for personal glory of for the bene- drop my name from the memberfit of the shipowner.
ship list of the Sailors' Uftion of
DROPS MEMBERSHIP
Believing in national unity for
seamen and wishing to continue to
work for a national union for all

CROCKETT
M. S. ROSE'S
40 I
Buffet and Restaurant

U

733-735 Loring Ave.

Crockett

tormir.awberisso......•••=amme.....m4mmmrassot*

the Pacific as I am applying for
membership in the National Maritime Union, which has consistently
fought for national unity.
In order that there will be no
misunderstanding of my position by
the membership, I am requesting
that you publish this letter in the
"Wt Coast Sailor" and in the
VOICE of the FEDERATION.
Yours truly,
LETCHER G. BAILEY,
No. 3711, SUP.

JUSTICE OR WHAT?
San Francisco, Feb. 16, 1938.

To the 'Editor.
Dear Sir:
I am sending you the transcript
of my case so you may see how.I
am being framed.
did Federal
On what basis
Judge A. F. St. Sure base his
FREE—FROM WHAT?
drastic ruling against alien symFeb. 21, 1938.
pathizers of progressive -trade
unionism (Communism according Editor, Voice of the Federation:
On February 17, 1938, the. Marine
to the Judge) when he refused to
grant me United States citizen- Cooks & Stewards, upon universal
demand of their membership, formship?
The refusal was not based on ally adopted their charter that afproof that I am a Communist, but filiated them with the Committee
on hearsay; that I was supposed for industrial Organization.
to have said the "Soviet government was a workers government."
I have been a member of the Marine Cook's and Stewards since
1932 atal sometime after the 1934
strike I Introduced a eesolution,
which called for sole shipping thru
the union hall on a rotary basis. I
realized that no. union has any
power without job control. The
membership unanimously accepted
this resolution and all shipping
from the docks were stopped.
The Matson Company got a copy
of my resolution and the names of
the men who signed it and I was
branded a trouble maker.
Degorog, catering superintendent
of the Matson Line, testified
against me. He said I had been a
wonderful worker and then introduced my company record card on
which was written that I had been
arrested in Australia for smuggling
Communist literature., He said he
did not know who kept the record
nor who was responsible for this
accusation. He had once threatened
to get me deported when I demanded reinstatement when he
tried to blackball me from the
Matson Line.
Brother Jack Leppold, 639 Joost
Avenue, San Francisco, once a patrolman in our organization, and
who is still a member, also testified against me.
According to the immigration law
an applicant must have two witnesses who must swear as to the
loyalty and moral character of the
applicant before the United States
examiner at a special date set for
him. If the applicant fails to appear it may be many months before he would get another date.
Unfortunately one of the two
union brothers who had known me
for years did not show up at the
hall where they were to meet me
and in my anxiety to get my papers
without being forced to wait many
morn months I looked for another
witness and Leppold was the only
other person who knew me long
enough to act as a witness.
Leppold was an old shipmate of
mine and so I explained the situation
Leppold and I did • net agree on
union policy, he always called everything progressive, Communistic,
yet we considered each other as
friends and he admitted that he
wae a redbaiter (page 22).
It did not require long on the
part of the examiner to pass me
and the other witness (L. Lippert
of the Marine Cooks and Stewards)
but Leppold was not accepted as a
witness, because he was an official
qf the union.
Later he appeared in a second
hearing against me; which, much
to my surprise, turned out to be a
repetition •of his red-baiting testimony in the last hearing (pages
11-29).
The testimony of the three witnesses against me did not seem to
satisfe the examiner, Stanley B.
Johnson.
A few days later the entire staff
of the Marine Cooks & Stewards
was subpeoned to appear against
me. Out of these, only one more
member of the staff had anything
to say against me, namely, Max
Watson, who, at that time, was Assistant Sectietery at headquarters,
and lately Agent of the Seattle
Branch.
The following reasons show that
he, Max Watson, was not fit to be
a character witness against me: As
Agent of the Seattle Branch of our
Union,' he refused to forward the
Branch ballots on which the membership had voted on the question
of CIO affiliation. He later refused
to recognize the, duly elected officials for the Seattle Branch, who
were elected to replace him.
, On the stand, Max Watson
made the statement that I would
Ilke to see the American form of
government overthrown.
On this hereeay testimony I was
denied my legal/ citizenship papers;
not even being present at the rendering of the verdict, and I appeal
to all believers in rank and file
tr,de e-ionism to e7:pnse the unfair
method of this decision rendered
by Judge St. Sure.
B. VAN LAEKEN,
MC&S, No. 292,

This was the culmination of a six
months' period of consideration, a
record referendum vote and weeks
of discussion and arguments, pro
and con. Every ship's crew under
their Jurisdiction had full opportunity to express themselves on this
question.
Innumerable resolutions f r om
ships and branches covered the matter exhaustively.
In view of this, the recent resolution adopted in Seattle by a small
minority group who are in favor Of
a snug, west coast independent organization of seafaring groups (ostensibly to fight other powerful and
well organized groups who are representative of even larger numbers
of seamen) is certainly a lost issue,
an anti-union issue and now a completely impossible event, since the
MC & S have affiliated With the
CIO.
And no such federation even within the Maritime Federation, not being nationally affiliated, would be
strong enough politically to stop the
Copelands and Vandenbergs from
legislating us out of existence. The
short-sighted, anti-union move of a
self-sufficient "indepenlent" organization is doomed to defeat since the
very nature of the move is the very
opposite of the purpose of all organization.
SELFISH TACTICS
Snugness, exclusiveness, aloofness and independeece are sheer
impossib-ilities in the movement of
organized labor. They are the direct
opposites of all that the purpose of
organizing labor stands for in the
first place. They are the desperate,
selfish tactics and preachments of
little men and little dictators, in
their bitterness and disappointments at not being able to exalt
their individual selves and dominate
over the heads of the rank and file.
The exponents of these anti-organization fundamentals
betray
themselves as being absolutely devoid of the very primary qualifications of union men, much less
labor leaders. They are incapable
of submerging themselves into the
will and interests of the rank and
file. They forget, or have never
realized, that all labor leaders,
worthy of the name, must be capable, always, of being as humble
as the dumbest of the members.
They must remember that they
are really nothing in themselves,
but simply an instrument of their
union throughout which the membership speaks or imposes its will

and decisions. The name of no ee
labor leader should ever take
the sound of a magical resonance,
or even slightly suggest . anyth
heroic or superior.
Labor must and will have lea
ers whose basic motivation is
SINCERITY, unequivocal and
reproachable . . . . leaders wi the greatness to give all wItho
stint, who can submerge the .
personal selyes to the rank vafile and not seek, nor even de4
pergional credit or recognition for
their contributions to the cauSThe rank and file movement Will
obtain such leaders and those n
attempting to lead must fulfill these
•
requirements or be swept into
livion where they belong.
WILL BE CRUSHED
All the specious and elle
squabbling, the mean villification
and name calling, the cowardly
baiting and alarms, the play of
prejudice and vicious nonsense,
all come to no avail, for the ran
_e•
and file of seafaring men will
vaiI, will move along on its beet
rock-bottom foundations ,of national
unification of all seamen whet
they be NMU, SUP, IBTJ, or what
have you.
And professional alarmists, with
wild-eyed scares of politics
policies and programs, or who resort to constant indulgence in in
slinging and muck-raking, tryin
confuse and bewilder with ev- Y
conceivable means to further t
own silly selves, will be over-run by
this honest rank and file per
once like a mushroom under a steam
roller.
So, it is time, that all maritime
workers begin to recognise
'
unimportance of union differeno,
v
unnecessa
and
as the silly
things that they are, and not
confused as to their significance
of effectiveness. We are to
main conscious of our fundamental oneness and take the wo
of all leaders somewhat lightly,
especially when they preach :dependence and other organ i -tion splitting Ideas.
To remain outside of a Nati
parent body is suicide. The AFL
Is the horse and buggy parent
the auto• • • • the CIO is plainly
- •
streaml
mobile parent body and
too. It is destined to power and direction and the final obliteratio all these tiresome union "di erences."
F. W. McCORMIC MC&S, 1868.

TOBACCO WAGES
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (F P
Wages for an average 10-hour day,
—
6-days week, range from $7.50
for
$15
to
beginners and children
women and men on Connec
to
tobacco plantations, according
the New England Labor ReseAssn.
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oice Publishes Officia Minutes Of The Executive Board
ANY IMPORTANT DETAILS
TAKEN UP BY MEMBERS AT
FOUR-DAY MEETING IN S. F.
The following is the fourth of a series covering the official minutes of the Executive and Editorial Board meetgs of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast.
The first session was held January 12, 1938, at 10:45
.m. The minutes will be printed in the Voice until all are
ublished so that members will be enabled to study them
at leisure.
The last two sessions of the board were printed in the
January 27th issue of the Voice in order to get before the
embers the financial crisis facing the Voice at that time.
JANUARY 13, 1938
Afternoon Session
stepping their authority in drawing
Meeting called to order at 8:15 up a new resolution.

a

P. Benson get District Council No.
4 to start a publicity campaign and
send same to the Voice of the Federation.

Black Blizzard Drives Farmers To California

port of the Secretary be accepted
as read. Meriwether first, Rolstad
second.
Amendment: That the Secretaries and Presidents of the various District Councils be notified
to strictly enforce the provisions
of the constitution, especially in
regards to organizations in arrears in per capita tax. Kucin
first, Meriwether second.
Amendment carried.
Motion carried.
Moved and seconded that this
Executive Committee recommend
to the forthcoming Convention that
the Maritime Federation incorpor.
ate itself for the protection of its
affiliated organizations. Meriwether
first, Hook second.
Discussion by Tillman against
the motion.
Brother Schom aker speaks
against the motion stating that
from our experience with the San
Pedro organization he is going to
vote no on this motion.
Discussion by Brother Bookhont
against this motion.
Discussion by Brother /Merlwether for the motion.
Brother Tillman speaks against
the motion.
Brother R.'
013enson speaka
against the motion.
Brother Kucin speaks for the
motion.
Moved and seconded that the mo.
tion of Brother Meriwether's be
tabled. Tillman first, Rolstad sec.
ond.
Motion to table carried.
Brother Meriwether wishes to be
recorded as voting "no."
Meeting adjourned at 3:55 p. ra.
until 10:00 a. m. tomorrow morn.
i
(To be Continued)

Brother Sneddon states the Marine Cooks and Stewards have contacted many officials and committees in Congress regarding this
same thing.
Brother P. Benson suggests that
we request all component organizations to send letters to congressmen and representatives in Washington on this matter.
Resolution No. 82 carried out
during Convention.
Resolution No. 83 carried out.
Resolution No. 84 carried out as
best it could be.
Secretary K uci n states that
some groups do not know that
California Hill is a gathering
place for Nazi and Fascist elements and that District Council
No. 2 should publicize this fact.

Moved and seconded that the porRoll call taken and the following tion of the motion dealing with a
new resolution be stricken out. Rolembers present:
r. W. Engstrom, President; Rob- stad first, Tillman second.
Further discussion by Brother
Announcement made at this time
rt Benson, Vice President; John
by Brother Brown of the German
ucin, Secretary-Treasurer; Z. R. Rolstad.
Nazi meeting to be held on SaturBrown, ARTA; A. Vigen, AP-15;
DISCUSS RIGHTS
Brother Engstrom states that any day night, January 15th, at the
aul Benson, 1BU; H. Hook, Machinists (Arrived 1:30); J. Scho- individual member or any group California Hall. A picket line will
aker, ILWU (Arrived 1:35); has the right at any time to submit be thrown around the Hall and all
neddon, MC&S; R. Meriwether, a resolution to the Executive Board. members are asked to support
EBA; C. Tillman, SUP; 0. Rol- If the Executive Board passes on same.
This scene depicts one of the first dust storms of 1938 in Midwest. Here we see the outline of grain elevators at Guymon, Okla., as a black
Resolution No. 85 carried out.
it that is all right but before it can
ad, MM&P.
blizzard
all but hid them from view. Storms such as these which have swept over Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas ruin wheat and other crops and
Resolution
No.
86
be
referred back
accepted it must go to all DisAbsent. Kowalski, Boilermakers;
start thousands of discouraged growers on a trek toward Cal ifornia.
-(Federated Pictures.)
the
to
convention,
trict
Councils
and
if
the
majority
. Sanfazon,.Shipwrights, J. & B.
Various bills in Washington read
of District Councils so desire they
.; R. Fitzgerald, MFOW&W.
go along with the majority then entire matter must eventually be tions of the bill and ask for recomBrother Engstrom points out that
R. Fitzgerald not present because can submit it to the membership or by Secretary Kucin.
Moved and seconded that we you will have no active policy in referred back to the District Coun- mendations from the unions.
when a bill is sent out the Secreof being called to Washington, D. hold it over for the Convention.
Further discussion by Brother tary is instructed to send out the
,Brother P. Benson speaks against endorse the position of the Secre- the Federation. You will have a cil and the thing has to go to a vote
, to appear before the Senate InKucin.
bill to the organizations affected
the motion to strike out portion of tary in establishing this congres- policy for the groups in the Fed- in the District Council.
vestigating Committee.
Further discussion by Brother and point out the part affecting
sional library and that the Sec- eration but not for the Federation
.7'. and seconded that we re- previous motion.
LACKS POLICY
retary be authorized to use space as a whole. There is no power in
the various unions.
Brother Tillman states that it
affirm resolution No. 61, Brown
Brother Engstrom states that if Schomaker.
Brother P. Benson believes the
in our official organ to call atten- the constitution to punish any or- the amendment carries there will
The next order of business is the
rst, Sneddon second. Motion car- is peculiar that we find the same
motion will give the officials a question of financial standing of
tion of the unions to the various ganization that will not go along be no policy for the Federation.
people who are always hollering
ed.
bills. Also ask that all unions at- with the majoriy.
the Maritime Federation.
Resolution No. 66 carried out.
rank and file are turning around
Brother Kucin states that he chance to act.
Amendment carried.
tempt if possible to establish the
Brother Kucin reads statement of
Moved and seconded that we re- and giving all the power to the
Broher 'Tillman states that this thinks the amendment gives an opsame congressional library. Till- can only be referred and brought portunity to form a policy.
Chair rules amendment kills mo- finances of the Maritime Federaaffirm our stand on substitute reso- Executive Board. It has been the
man first, Rolstad second.
tion Nos. 58, 68, 68A and 74, and
tion. Copy attached to these minposition of the Federation that
up at the next Convention and can
Brother Brown states that the in- tion.
Brother Vigen was excused at utes.
refer same to Unity Convention. the Federation is ruled from the
Brother Bookhout states there is not be taken care of by the Execu- tent of the motion is Pt. the ofeddon first, Meriwether second. bottom and not from the top. no central statistical bureau and tive Board. Officers of any District ficers to write up some sort of a 3:15 p. in.
Moved and seconded that the reivlotion carried.
Something like this should come we are not solving the problem by Council can violate anything and brief on the bill.
Resolution No. 69 carried out.
from a District Council or some making the above motion.
everything in the Federation. The
Brother Bookhout states that the Boilermakers No. 39-Sept.-Oct.-Nov.-Dec
17.50
Moved and seconded that we re- other union. Objects to injecting
SEEKS INFORMATION
only thing that the Federation of- motion is for the Chairman and MEBA No. 41-Oct.-Nov.-Dec
67.50
fer resolution No.
Amendment: That the Secretary ficers can do is to Protest and the Secretary to point out the implies.- MEBA No. 79-December
to all members the portion of the motion dealing
22.00
the legislative committee repre- with a new resolution into the also be instructed to develop this
MEBA No. 97-December
114.70
eentative of the west coast to carry previous motion.
statistical material which he has
MFOW-Nov.-Dec.
760.00
By Federated Press
t this resolution and to combat
Brother Brown speaks for his for the use of all the members of
MM & P No. 17-December
16.00
NEW YORK.-The U. S. circuit
these bills in Washington. Eng- motion.
the Federation and that he call on
SUP-Nov.-Dec.
1,360.00 court of appeals slapped down on
rom first, Meriwether second. MoBrother Schomaker speaks for the component organizations to
Ship Caulkers-December
5.00 Remington-Rand, Inc., here when it
Lion carried.
furnish him such information that
the original motion.
SJ & BB No. 1149-Nov.-Dec.
40.00 upheld a Nat'l Labor Relations
Moved and seconded that msoluBrother Tillman states that the he may require to make complete
SJ & BB No. 1184-December
34.50 Board order directing the corpora.,
n No. 75 be referred to all affil- previous speaker is misconstruing record. Bookhout first, Kucin sec- Bank Balance, June 1st
(Gulf Assessment)
tion to recognize the Int'l Assn. of
$ 5,67318
iated organizations of the Mari- the motion. We are carrying
out ond.
Total Due
$4,330.80 Machinists.
INCOME AND EXPENSES
e Federation and to the Unity the intent of the resolution
Amendment carried.
in askJune 1st to July 31st, 1937
GULF ASSESSMENT TAX STATEMENT
The unanimous decision jolted the
Convention January 17th. Brown ing the Secretary to get
Motion carried.
all inforcorporation's nose-thumbing presiIncome
(DUE MARITIME FEDERATION)
st, P. Benson, second. Motion mation possible on this
Brother
Tillman wishes to go on
matter.
dent, James H. Rand, Jr., who boastDecember 31, 1937
Per Capita Tax
$ 4,040.40
carried.
Brother Brown asks that the mo- record as voting "no" on the
Paid Up To & Last Figure
Amt. Due
ed at a recent trial which acquitted
Button
Sales
84.84
Resolution No. 76 carried out.
tion to strike out be ruled as out amendment. Brother Kucing states
Organization Including
No. Members
him of violation of the Byrnes anti.
Paid MFPC
Remarks
Letter of Credentials from the of order because it is contrary to there is no legislative policy in the
ARTA No. 3-Oct., 1936
$45.00 $15.00 1 mo. under strike-breaking act that his victory
300
Total
4,125.24
$
FOW&W for R. Bookhout to re- the present resolution.
Federation.
Boilermakers No. 9-No pym'ts
75
15.00 No payments also vindicated him of the labor
, ce Fitzgerald, read by Secretary
Moved and seconded that the Expenses
Brother Tillman calls for the
ILA
38-110-Oct.,
No.
1936
32/33
4.85
1.60 1 mo. under board charges.
Salaries
$ 1,684.83
Kucin.
Federation officials be instructed
previous question.
ILA No. 38-122-No payments__ 10
2.00
No payments
The court ordered Rand to bar.
Rent
165.00
Moved and seconded that the creChair states another resolution to review these bills and send out
ILA No. 38-130-No payments
48
9.60 No payments gainwith the union and reinstate
Printing & Stationery
fiential be approved 4s read and can be submitted to the body at recommendations to all component
93.60
all strikers, with back pay for 28
Telephone & Telegraph
t the brother be seated in the any time by anybody.
organizations. Brown first, Scho205.24
Due Maritime Federation
$43.20
who were discharged for union ao.
Postage
maker second.
eeting.
Amendment lost.
50.57
tivity.
A union which presents itREBATES
PAID
BE
TO
Supplies
otion carried.
Brother Schomaker speaks for
Motion carried.
84.23
self in good faith to bargain for a
December 31, 1937
Service
Resolution No. 77.
Resolution No. 78. This resolu- the motion.
9.15
majority of employes must be
Paid Up To & Last Figure Amt.
Legal & Auditing
Brother P. Benson made a state- tion has not been carried out.
Amendment that the Secretary
55.50
recognized under the existing la.
Organization
Including No. Members Paid Rebate
Benefit and Charity
Remarks
nt regarding the vigilantes in
Moved and seconded that the scan the bills and notify each or34.20
bor law, the court said.
ILA No. 38-82-June, 1937
2200/2400 $1260.00 820.00 7 me. over
the South, suggests we notify all Secretary be instructed to contact ganization which may be affected
Tax refund to D C
1,557.16
No.
ILA
1937
38-103-July,
60
36.00
24.00
Depreciation
gEinizations of the efforts we are all District Councils and in turn that such legislation is in the makS
over
mo.
The decision upheld the labor
11.66
ILA No. 38-104-Sept., 1937
30
15.00 10 mo. over
21.00
making in the South to combat the District Councils ascertain the ing and that it may be detrimental
board's recognition of the union's
Traveling Expense
161.06
ILA No. 38-107-April, 1937
300
135.00
75.00 5 mo. over
joint protective board as the sole
se groups.
3rd Convention Expenses:
actual membership of each affiliat- to the organization. Meriwether
200
ILA No. 38-109-Mar., 1937
80.00
40.00 4 mo. over
Brother Kucin suggests that we ed union in the District Council. first, Tillman second.
bargaining agent for employes of
Salaries and wages
$3,107.71
1937
38-111-May,
ILA
No.
16
8.00
4.80
6
Brother Kucin speaks against
t a report from the La Follette Hook first, Tillman second.
plants
mo.
at Syracuse, Tonawanda,
over
Travel expenses
1,463,63
the motion.
ILA No. 38-112-June, 1937
15/18
9.05
&
5.90. 7 mo. over
estigating Committee.
North Tonawanda, Ilion, Elmira,
Motion carried.
Miscellaneous expenses
2,859.62
7,430.96
ILA No. 38-114-Mar., 1937- 75
Brother P. Benson states that
30.00
15.00 4 mo. over
Moved and seconded t h at
Middletown, Norwood and Marietta.
Resolution No. 79 carried out.
26
ILA No. 38-115-Mar., 1937
11.00
rother P. Benson be asked to
5.20 4 mo. over
Resolution No. 80 carried out the only way this Board can do
Federal Old Age Pension Tax
Unless the corporation receives per.
91.26
something progressive is to get
ILA No. 38-116-Aug., 1937
20/24
draw up a resolution on the par- during Convention.
14.00
Papers and Periodicals
mission to appeal to the U. S. Su.
10.00 9 mo. over
5.80
ILA No. 38-119-May, 1937
80/325
cular groups he has in mind and
Resolution No. 81. Marine Hos- some positive recommendation
preme Court, the order will become
75.00
59.00 6 mo. over
ILA No. 38-120-June, 1937
further calling for the Secretary pital in San Pedro. Discussion by before the members and let them
40
Total
effective as soon as a formal order
22.00
14.00 7 mo. over
$11,638.22
ILA No. 38-125-June, 1937
write all District Councils ask- P. Benson regarding this resolu- decide on the matter. A clearing
16/14
is filed.
Disbursements
8,20
5.00 7 mo, over
$11,638.22
ILA No. 38-127-Jan./Feb.
ing about vigilante activity in tion. They are still working on this house should be established and
Income and Bank Balance
The court rejected the NLRB or.
9,798.42
'37 only
at port and also ask for infor- in the South and the exact status unless we take action on the bills
26
3.00
3.00 New member
der directing the company to dle.
ILA No. 38-129-Sept,, 1937
'nation from the La Follette Com- of the bill is not known. We are when we get them we are wastDeficit
25/36
21.00 16.00 10 mo. over
band alleged company unions at
$ 1,839.80
ILA No. 38-131--Mar., 1937
mittee regarding spy and vigi- trying to get support on this bill in ing our money. Thinks that the
Debts outstanding
57/105
18.05 4 mo. over
29.15
Ilion and Middletown and modified
motion should be carried without
ILA No. 38-138-June, 1937
nte activities. asking them if Washington.
Gulf Assessment Rebate
100
20.00 Joined Mar. '37 the original order for back pay for
20.00
$ 3,682.00
they can produce names of perBrother Engstrom suggests we the amendment.
Convention Expenses
2.70 Joined Mar. '37 30 discharged employes to back pay,
18
2.70
355.67 ILA No. 38-140-May, 1937
Brother Meriwether would like
ns in these activities. Brown instruct Secretary to send comD. C. Per Capita
3.75
3,75 Joined Apr. '37 for 28.
15
1,139.74 ILA No. 38-143-Aug., 1937
first, P. Benson second.
munication to all the organizations to know how the officials of the
Printing Ballots, Letterheads, etc
112.50
67.50 6 mo. over
225
450.25 MEBA No. 41-May, 1937
iscussion by Brother 'Tillman instructing them to send letters to Federation could make a recomMEBA No. 79-Mar., 1937
88.00
220
44,00 4 mo. over
mendation to MEBA, No. 97 regardegarding the motion. Thinks the Washington.
As of August 1
4.30
43
4.30 Joined Feb. '37
$ 5,627.66 MMP No.•18-Mar., 1937
ecutive Board would be overBrother Kuehl suggests Brother ing the Railway Labor Act.
Deficit
161.10 106.35 6 mo. over
1,839.80 S. Wrights 1184-May, 1937 281/325
Brother Tillman speaks for the
amendment.
Total Debt of M.F.P.C., July 31, 1937
To be rebated
$1378.55
$ 7,467.46
Brother Kucin speaks about the
Total amount due MFPC, August 7, 1937
$1,495.20
STATEMENT
OF
PER
CAPITA TAX DUE
recommendation of District Council
Total amount due MFPC, December 31, 1937
43.20
PAY CHECKSCASHED
NEW YORK (FP).-"Arsenal?"
December 31, 1937
No. 2 to send Brother Engstrom to
Organization
Arrears
You said it!
Amount
Washington, D. C., to represent the
assessment
Total delinquent
$1,452,00
collected
ARTA No. 3-Oct.-Nov.-Dec. .............
During the 21-year period, 1914......................................................$ 90.00
Maritime Federation. When 130 orTotal rebate due organizations, August 7, 1937
$3,682.00 1935,
ARTA No. 7-Nov.-Dec. ...........................
"yearly average number of
........................................-.....
ganizations can not agree on one
20.00
Total rebate paid out up to December 31, 1937
2,303.45 wage earners
5843 SAN PABLO AVE.
rose only 0.4 per cent;
man representing them in Washing- Boilermakers No. 39-Cept,-Oct. Nov.-Dec.
17.50
value added by manufacture inton how then can one man make NLA No. 38-97-December
60.00
Total rebate due organizations, Dec. 31, 1937
$1,378.55 creased 104 per cent;
0amto n•or.anaroomoat.annuarosim.
.:0114MI 41IM0
.1.
El
ILA No. 38-106-June to December
but yearly avrecommendations on these bills?
.....................................................25.00
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Phone TEmplbar 2792
ILA
No.
38-1
erage wages rose only 77 per cent."
10-J
uly to December ....
Brother Engstrom states that we
14.40
OPPOSITE CITY HALL
F.
(December 31st, 1937)
You can learn all this and more
have a Federation in name only ILA No. 38-112-December ...................
1.90 Teletype Service-Bridges
..
$
.84
ILA
No.
38-121
-Nov.
by a glance at the Arsenal of Facts,
-Dec, ...........................................................
whereby the officials can not as2.25
1202 7th STREET
Teletype Service-Union Rec. Center
.94
BAIL BONDS
pocket size labor encyclopedia
sume any policy in any form. Until ILA No. 38-122--May to December ....
5.50 Pro-rata Joint Negotiating Comm. (ILWU)
Adeline Station, Oakland E
Furnished Day and Night
528.96
ILA
No.
38-1
25
-Oct.-Nov.-Dec. ....................
such time as a policy is laid down
which has been receiving much fa3.00
100% UNION LABOR
Oakland Bondsman for 38-44, ILA
Pro-rata Joint Negotiating Comm.(SUP)
289.68
vorable comment in labor circles.
whereby the minority is willing to ILA No. 38-130---June to December
35.00 Federation Buttons-R. Corbin, Seattle
518 Fifteenth Street
5.00
ILA No. 38-145-Nov.-Dec. ...........................
Information on agriculture, social
OAKLAND
4.00 Federation Buttons-District Council No. 4
25.00
ILWU No. 1-1-December .............
conditions, civil rights, trade unions,
6:1
El
11.00 Federation Buttons-E. MMus,
•:*
Seattle
ILWU No. 1-2-December ........
25.00
and war, with statistics taken from
El
.........................
10.00
ILWU No. 1-4-June to December
standard,
WHAT YOU LIKE
reliable sources, make this
.............
41.30
Total
$ 875.42 handbook indispensable to the
ILWU No. 1-11-Oct.-Nov.-Dec. ....................
TO EAT and DRINK
trade
Incorporated
33.00 Per Capita Tax due (various
9TH & BROADWAY
4,330.80 unionist, teacher, writer, or
organizations)
ILWU No. 1-14:-Nov.-Dec.
student
525 Clay St., Oakland
9.00 Gulf Assessment due (various organizations)
Oakland
43.20 who needs facts quickly.
ILWU No. 1-19-December
Wholesale and Retail
120.00
1539 LINCOLN
100% UNION-THAT'S ALL
BUTCHERS
ILWU No. 1-20-Nov.-Dec.
Copies may be obtained from I.
30.00
Deliveries HI. 0808-0809
Alameda, Calif.
Total Amount Due MFPC, Dec. 31, 1937
$5,249.42 bor Research Assn., 80 It 11th St..
ILWU No. 1-21-Oct.-Nov.-Dec.
1
51.25 Due to all District Council per
41.1M•
MO•
••
01!
04••••••••1=01.141.1141.0
El
El
$2,378.13 New York City, for 25 cents.
capita
ILWU No. 1-23--June to December
181.50 Rebate Gulf Assessment ....
El El
.. 1,378.55
ILWU No. 1-25-Nov.-Dec.
3.00 Due to "Voice"-1c subsidy
Favorites for Good Food
376.63
ILWU No. 1-28-May to December
"The shameful attempts of a
270.00
Beer, Wine, Liquors
ILWU
group of Tory senators, headed by
No. 1-33-Nov.-Dec.
GAS - OIL
15.00
Total
Sandwiches
$4,133.31 Sen. Glass, to kill the proposed fedILWU No. 1-38-Nov. Dec.
Complete Lubrication
ANDW1CH SHOP
20.00 Debts due MFPC
$5,249.42 eral anti-lynching bill, is a direct at900 Seventh Street
ILWU No, 1-52-December
Union Operator
Opposite Encinal Terminal
30.00 Debts owed by MFPC
or. Mkt. Hlgate 3804. Oakland
4,133.31 tack against the democratic prinILWU No. 1-58-Oct.-Nov.-Dec.
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6.00
maw
ciple of this country."-Louis Wei*.
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Out of Step?

(Continued from Page 1)
season. During the busier summer
season, large numbers of children
playing about the camps were put
to work.

At the Golden Gate Press, 120 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone ORdway 3241
San Francisco, Calif.

"STEAL" WORKERS
Meeting difficulty in getting sufficient labor because of low pay and
bad conditions, operators resort to
"Stealing" workers from each
other. To prevent workers leaving
the camp, operators are reported to
have used force with the excuse
that money was owed to camp owners.
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Louis Ludlow, Indiana Congressman, who wanted the people of the
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.
A 5- to 7-lb. knife with a heavy
U. S. to have a chance to vote upon
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast-24 Calif. St., San Francisco
Iron ball on the handle is the tool,
whether or not we should declare
given child chippers, who are rewar on any nation. His proposal
quired to labor from sun-up to sunwas defeated by 21 votes.
down in tasks hard enough for
grown men. Harder still is the
(The Guild Reporter)
work of pullers, who must use a
Two-bit clowns and four-bit charlatans are providing a
knife attached to a long pole to
cut through the faces of scarred
running fire of day-by-day fun in a Washington witch
pine trees for their gum.
of
destruction
hunt which has as its ultimate purpose the
Advertising Rates furnished on application

The Witch Hunters

the powerful and democratic Maritime Unions of the CIO.
The deportation of Harry Bridges, the West Coast leader, is one main objective.
The witch hunters also harbor hope of accomplishing
in the same coup the task of banishing Harold Prichett,
Canadian president of the International Woodworkers of
America.
The American Labor movement can ill afford to lose
either of them.
The vigor and venom with which their enemies go after
them in Senator Copeland's inquisition has its funny side,
but we can't stop to laugh.
Affairs even more ludicrous than Senator Copeland's
hearings have drifted into dangerous channels.
Recent session of the comedy had Joe Ryan,international president of the AFL Longshoremen's Union, as star performer. Copeland's colleague, Senator Vandenberg, was
an able straight man.
Ryan, known as "Judas" Joe to his own men on the
waterfront, testified that this one and that one is a Communist, that John L. Lewis controls the New York police,
that Regional Labor Board Director Eleanor Herrick is going to be Secretary of Labor, that the government was busting up his union.
Vendenberg's eyes popped.
"Can you prove it?"
"You bet I can...." And so, on and on.
Bridges and Prichett are well known to the Guild. We
have benefited directly from their leadership and aid in
the West. They are sincere and able men.
The Guild, with all labor, must make it plain that it will
not be deluded by red-batting, whether inspired by labor
leaders or patent-medicine statesmen. Labor must also
make it plain that it can and will protect its organiztaions
and the leaders who have honestly devoted to it their lives
and specifically that it can and will prevent the deportation of Bridges and Prichett.
It is the duty of every union man and woman to send
protests to Senator Copeland and their Congressional representatives, and to affirm to the Department of Labor the
belief of labor in the integrity and right to the American
residence of Bridges and Prichett.

HOW FASCISM COMES
(From Electrical Workers' Journal)

In this day of rapid changes, it is well to remember how
Fascism comes.
1. A magnetic leader arises who hypnotizes the mob. He
wins its loyalty.
2. A magnetic leader makes glowing promises which
he does not hope to fulfill and which appear to promise a
better standard of living for the underlying population.
3. A magnetic leader urges the pressure of mob tactics
to destroy every liberal agency in his nation.
4. A mob rejoices and feels that a new day is being
created because the old democratic forms are being destroyed. They expect Utopia.
5. The leader rides into greater power. He becomes all
powerful. He now betrays the mob. He refuses to institute the reforms that he promised.
6. He conceals the rapidly falling standard of living
behind a cannon. He waves the flag. He pounds his chest.
He gives the people words instead of bread. Their emotions are aroused. They are beguiled.
The labor movement is a democratic movement. It
must keep open the avenues of self-expression.
Above all else, it must think rather than merely feel.
The British Post Office Department has established a
"picture telegraph" service, which was first used in December to send Christmas cards by telegraph wire. The
telegrams, sent in a manner similar to the wire photo used
by American newspapers, were generally employed to
transmit the sender's own handwriting by wire. The service is also used by dress designers to telegraph dress designs and by police and banks to transmit facsimilie signatures over long distances very rapidly.
"Private enterprise, actuated by the profit motive, from
the beginning has been responsible for the prosperity of
the country."—Editorial in Detroit News. "In general the
motive for crime is profit of one kind or another."—Editorial in adjoining column on same day in Detroit News.

CONGRESSMEN
ORGANIZE FOR
BETTER LAWS

(Continued from Page 1)
secure, if possible, the passage of
legislation designed "for the greatest good of the greatest number."
ENDS DISRUPTION
How important the formation of
this group is will be realized when
it .is recalled that up until a short
time ago a serious rift existed in the
ranks of the progressives. The
spectacle was presented of some of
the liberals in the House voting in
opposition to other liberals on other
measures.
Largely a factor in the rift was a
dispute over who was to be the directing force of the progressive
block and what the program and
tactics were to be. On the question of personalities bitter feeling
was engendered and each side blamed the other for the dissension.
It may be true the little band of
40 will be unable to control the
fate of any important piece of
legislation but it is also true that
it will be an articulate and Informed advocate of liberal legislation, equipped with information
and ideas.
When the voters add to the liberal
group in Congress at the next election the congressional newcomers
will find a functioning organization
that will be of great help to them
In quickly learning the ropes. In
return the progressive cause in
Congress will be advanced the faster.
AID FOR MANY
The 10 point legislative program,
in general terms, that the progressives have adopted may be summarized as follows:
1.—Legislation to provide for minimum wages and maximum hours.
2.—A simple and direct farm program which will assure cost of production in the American market to
the farmer.
3.—Taxation based on ability to
pay with high rates on speculative
wealth.
4.—An extensive government
public works program that will
provide work for all those able to
work but without jobs in private
Industry.
5.—A national land use and soil
conservation program with regulation of the public domain to provide for landless families.
6.—Expansion of the social security program on the basis of protection for groups at present not
covered.
7.—Nationalization of the 12 federal reserve banks.
8.—Simplification of government
credit agencies to provide funds for
housing, agriculture and similar activities.
9.—Immediate work by Congress to increase and regulate Industrial production.
10.—Immediate work for the unemployed.
Adoption of this program, the progressives believe, will lead to a happier United States, Election to
Congress of persons espousing this
program will help in its eventual enactment.
MERRY LIFE
A sailor's life is a merry one.
The crew of the shipwrecked
Pres. Hoover risked their lives
taking passengers ashore in a
rough sea, the ship's doctor passed
out the booze to passengers only—
and the crew got the headlines as
being drunk and disorderly!
Ford thugs beat up Roy Davis for
distributing union leaflets.
lie was treated in the Henry Ford
hospital, which held his false teeth
and gold watch for payment of the

Most children in the camps are
used as dippers. They pour the gum
into wooden buckets from aluminum
or earthenware cups attacked to receive the flow at the bottom of the
chipped tree. , Child workers empty
the heavy wooden buckets into a
barrel set alongside a forest trail.
KEPT IN SLAVERY
Because operator-dominated turpentine communities consider it
part of the system that a youngster
should begin work in the woods at
about the age of 10, and remain
In his ergorced calling throughout
life, child exploitation is almost inevitable under present conditions.
Deprived of education or contact with the outside world, the
children are made victims of an
industry whose slogan is "Start
'ern young, work 'em hard, and
keep 'em at home."
"Nothing short of federal intervention in this mad rush for profits
by a greedy industry will stop the
continuance of such exploitation,"
concludes Sidel.

Steel Union
Beats Hague
In 010 Win
(By Federated Press)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.—The Steel
Workers' Organizing Committee,
whose 500 members employed by
the Crucible Steel Co. here walked
out on strike recently, have won
the first CIO strike called in Jersey City since Mayor Frank (I Am
the Law) Hague decreed that the
CIO would not be allowed to enter
the city.
Completely ignoring Hague, the
men maintained their picket lines
for a week without interference.
They returned to work under an
agreement which provides for the
reinstatement of most of the 150
men fired before the strike, improved working conditions and
wage increases. Left for future negotaations was the case of 12
"loyal" employes who acted as
strikebreakers. The union will insist that they be fired.
Negotiations for a new contract
began Feb. 7.
On other Jersey City fronts,
police again stopped the distribution of GIO leaflets, though
they made no arrests. A state
legislative committee seeking to
Investigate election frauds in
Hague territory last November
found itself blocked at every turn
as the would-be dictator made
good his statement that "I am
the law."
The investigators are seeking the
election records. Hague, whose
domination extends over
both
Democratic and Republican parties
and all office holders, great and
,small, and includes the courts, has
ordered his puppets to refuse to
give them up.
The Hague-supported registration commissioner, Charles F. Stoebling, who became conveniently
"sick," refuses to give up the books
until he can get out of bed and do
so himself. His assistant, despite
threats of contempt charges, has
also refused to surrender the records. And Hague police stand
guard over the vaults containing
the records to prevent the committee from seizing them.
In the meantime, the Hudson
county grand jury has Indicted
109 members of 33 election boards
for fraud in the Republican primary last fall in which Stoebling
was elected county committeeman. Hague has gone to Florida
for a rest.

Boycott Japanese Goods.

and might become an important fac(Continued from Page 1)
Communist, neither am I on the tor.
payroll of any organization exI wish to conclude the matter of
cept the National Maritime Union.
whether or not I am a CommunI receive at present $40 a week
ist by saying this—that although
wages.
I disagree with some of the ideals
The question of whether or not I and some of the policies of the
am a Communist is unimportant. Communist Party, in justice to
The reasons why I am charged with that party I will say this—that
being a Communist and why these they have done more for the
charges are given wide publicity, workers in the industries of the
however, is important. What are country, regardless of what their
motive may be in the long run,
the reasons?
than any of the so-called and selfSOMETHING WRONG
appointed liberal agencies existI think that the Committee will
ent to date.
agree with me when I say that wide
With respect to Joseph Ryan, and
dissatisfaction and discontent exists
amongst the people. Thirteen mil- his charge that the National Marilion people on relief must indicate, time Union headquarters at 126-11th
even to the less intelligent, that Avenue, New York City, are Comthere is something wrong in the munist headquarters, I wish to state
country, and the fact that we are that the National .Maritime Union
able to give relief to these people occupies three floors of the building
by using Government funds is not at this address. The other floor is
occupied by a bakery, and I do not
sufficient.
where the Communist Party
know
The people of this country deheadquarters are.
mand work. They are not satisAs far as the officials of the Nafied to accept charity, whether it
be from the Government or from tional Maritime Union are concernTheir ed, they are all bona-fide seamen,
organizations.
charitable
self-respect is much more important. and must have at least three years'
The fact that although some of us experience at sea before being elighave seen these things and have ible to hold any office in this ordone little or nothing to alleviate ganization.
As to their politics and beliefs,.
the situation, is the reason for the
growth and influence of the Com- the National Maritime Union Is an
munist Party, if its influence and organization founded upon the
same democratic lines as the
growth has increased.
American Government, and we do
The various anti-labor newsnot inquire into these political
papers of Hearst and other peribeliefs of our union officials.
odicals are continually branding
Our constitution provides that
every citizen as "Reds" and "Commembers who are eligible to join
munists" who had the courage to
OUr organization are not to be disask for real American living concriminated against because of race,
ditions or a change in the sweat
color, creed or political beliefs. Not
shop wages that are being paid
only have we varied political bethroughout the country.
liefs in our organization, but we
But nothing is done to adjust
have varied religious beliefs.
these rotten conditions. For exSAME SET-UP
ample;
My opinion Is that any demoIn the maritime industry it has cratic organization such as the
been proven conclusively that con- National Maritime Union in this
ditions exist that need correction country has the same set-up with
and because the seamen had the the exception of the KKK and the
courage to oust the leaders that Black Legion, Liberty League, and
were working in collusion with the some such similar organizations.
shipowners, and elect from among
With respect to the investigation
themselves their own leaders, they that Mr. Ryan asked this Commitwere immediately branded a s tee to make. In my opinion, if the
"reds."
newspapers are correct in quoting
RENEW ATTACK
Mr. Ryan to the effect that he had
Even today, because of the fact received funds from the shipowners
that the seamen have been able to to organize gangster terror against
gam somewhat better conditions striking members of the National
and wages through their courageous Maritime Union, then certainly here
struggle of the past few years, the is a need for investigation—to inshipowners are attempting to do vestigate the violation of civil rights
everything in their power to coerce on the waterfront and the collusive
and intimidate them.
activities between the shipowners
They could not defeat us on and Joseph P. Ryan and other racthe economic front so they are keteering elements. As for our Unasking the government whom for ion, we have nothing to fear from
many years they have cheated any investigation.
out of vast sums of tax payer's
With respect to the unjust acmoney that cannot be accounted cusations made by Joseph P. Ryan
for today and were exposed In against the Regional Director of the
the Black Investigation, to legis- National Labor Relations Board,
late the organizations that the Mrs. Herrick. I do not believe that
seamen have built, out of exis- it is important to dwell on these
tence, and In place of these, regi- accusations, considering who made
ment the seamen so that they them, but I wish to say that we have
may be able to drive them back found Mrs. Herrick fair and imparinto the conditions that existed tial in her administration, even
before.
when we disagreed with some of
Contrary to the reports made by her rulings of the Wagner Act in
various sources about the complete her region; and in going further, I
lack of discipline and the almost wish to point out that on one parmutinous character of the seamen ticular occasion the NLRB Regional
on Ameritan merchant ships, today Office in New York was contacted
we find letters and commendations and told that there were some gangcoming in by the hundreds from ster tactics being applied to the
such well-known men as Cornelius crew aboard a vessel.
Vanderbilt, the American Legion
HOW RYAN WORKS
Veterans who made the trip to
Mrs. Herrick personally, with one
France, and many others, praising representative, went to that dock,
the officiency and fine character and instructed her representative to
of these seamen, their well discip- board the vessel. This representalined activities and their heroism tive boarded the vessel, and was
under the most difficult circum- ejected by Joseph P. Ryan's orgaastances.
izers, who were at that time atMuch has been said against the tempting to reorganize the seamen
seamen—why have these reports out of the National Maritime Union,
which are favorable to the sea- and into an organization sponsored
men not been given the same con- by Ryan.
sideration as the other state- ,
Mrs. Herrick questioned the
ments?
right of these organizers to eject
These are the facts, Gentlemen, the representative of a Governthat provide a fertile field for the ment agency from the vessel.
reform groups in this country. It When those organizers found out
Is the old case of where a child that they had
ejected a Governcomplains of his ailments and, in- ment official, they disappeared
stead of doing something about it, from the waterfront. But we are
the child is given a whipping and not going into detail on this. I
sent to bed. In the case of the in- simply raised this particular industry of the country, instead of cident to show who, in reality,
sitting down with the workers, and
was applying such tactics as Ryan
recognizing that there la a just accuses us of using.
grievance where these conditions
Insofar as the National Maritime
exist, and signifying their intention Union is concerned, we have only
to do something about it—the work- the highest admiration and respect
ers have been continually branded for the impartial and unstinting
as "reds" by these same industrial- courage that Mrs. Herrick has
ists.
shown in her administration of the
NEGLECT SHOWN
Wagner Labor Act in the New York
I wish to state that if this position Region.
is continued, wherein the represenLet me say In conclusion,
tatives of the people of this country Gentlemen, that it is my opinion
refuse to recognize the necessity of that unless this continual brandinquiring into the grievances of the ing of every worker as a "red"
workers of this country, and aiding and a "communist," for having the
the workers to adjust and better courage to demand decent living
these conditions and obtain living and working conditions is not
and working conditions suitable to stopped, and legislation is not enthem and to American standards, acted designed to protect the conthat any new political group taking stitutional rights of organized laadvantage of the dissatisfaction that bor, we are not going to help this
exists in the country because of the country to maintain it democlack of proper administration of racy.
democratic principles, will thrive
The industrialists, by the use of
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Recognizing the need for arousing the unemployed a
well as the entire organized labor movement of San Francisco to the increasing lack of adequate provisions for r
lief, the Labor Unions' Unemployed Relief Council has cal ed a city-wide mass meeting of unemployed for Sunday ,

4February 27, in the Civic Cent
at 2 p. in.
Failure of Governor- Merrim
include consideration of the unena;
ployment and relief situation
the agenda of the special session
of the state legislature, will be
matter of major interest to be diacussed by speakers at the meetin
aistencoluenta
cr
ed
y.by Louis Solioc ,
it

Farm Prices
St a bilized
In New Bill

By Federated Press
WASHINGTON.— Congressional council
Ancvhiegdorobuys tchae mpaign is bein
action on the farm bill, the most
i net,:,
LUURC
In crteoasg
comprehensive and far reaching launched
piece of legislation passed by Con- adequate relief for
gress since the 1936 election, was numbers of destitute unemployed
completed here as the Senate, by a workers who are members of th
vote of 56-31, adopted the report of various unions represented. The
the conference committee and sent council's program also Include
the measure to the White House insistence that relief be extended
to unemployed small propert
for presidential approval.
owners who fear loss of thei
hosuilsstebrilili,tetahseui;
Regardedw ges aiausi a
eartno homes because of relief refusalt
the wages
bill seeks to bring to the farmer by SRA officials.
The Labor 'Unions' Unemployed
prices that will enable him to punchase the industrial products he Relief Council is composed of rep
needs and thus bring about "bal- resentatives of AFL, CIO and inde•
It embodies pendent unions which include t
anced abundance."
brotherhoods and the
features of the outlawed AAA, the railroad
present soil conservation program Workers Alliance
and marketing quotas, not heretoBALKS RED TAPE
fore used on a national scale.
The council is aiding union me
In the main the farm bill calls hers who seek relief in gettin
for cash benefit payments by the through the ropes and red tape e government to those farmers who countered at the district intake
retire some of their land from flees or the SRA.
production and practice soil conThe council's office at 109 a
serving methods. If this method .Market Street, room 413, is open,
fails to keep the supply of certain .from 9 to 5 o'clock daily excep
crops below a specified level the .Saturday and Sunday. It is closed*
farmers producing the crop vote .Saturday afternoons because
as to whether marketing quotas .the LUURC regular weekly meet'a
shall be applied.
.ing, two o'clock, at 145 Tur
Upon the vote of two-thirds of .street. Louis Sollock, secretary.,
the farmers participating in the
election marketing quotas are applied and every farmer marketing
more than his quota is required to
pay a penalty tax. The bill applies
to wheat, cotton, corn, rice and tobacco.
Voting against the measure in the
Senate were 17 Democrats, 11 Republicans, two Farmer-Laborites and
one Progressive. Voting for thebill
were 52 Democrats, two Republicans and one Independent.

em1.
.
11

REMEDY NEEDED
These activities are not consistent with our democratic form of
government, and it is because of
this, Gentlemen, that we cannot
stress too strongly the immediate
need of remedial legislation drafted
from labor's viewpoint, that will, for
all time, prevent the recurrence of
the chaotic conditions which we feel
have been brought about by the uncompromising attitude of the industrialists with respect to labor in
this country.
In conclusion, I want to exercise this opportunity to express
my opinions concerning one who
has been denied the same opportunity I have had. I want to
speak on behalf of one who, to
my knowledge, has contributed
much to advance the welfare of
the workers in the marine industry. I do not know his political
opinions—but I do know he has
the respect and confidence of tens
of thousands of marine workers.
This man is Harry Bridges. On
the basis of my experience, I feel
sure that the attacks against
Bridges are no more justified
than those which have been made
against me.
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is

.is in charge.

Fighting the refusal of relief foe.
the Golden Gate refinery worke 0
who are on strike, a delegati
from the LUURC called on Harold
Pomeroy, state relief adminiett
for, and was instrumental in brims*
ing about Pomeroy's reversal of t
ruling which had denied thesel
workers relief. Nearly all of the
strikers were subsequently grants
relief.
Voluntary donations from the
unions represented are the oni
Modern business is like a traffic source of revenue for the counci.:
jam, only 10 times more so.
No one connected with It receives
The rugged individualist who 01)-any remuneration. Do nation
jects to regulation of business from affiliated unions are used
makes even less sense than if he for office rent and incidental e
wanted to drive down the left side penses.
of the street at 70 miles per.
lying propaganda and confusing of
the public through the anti-labor
press, have attempted to regiment
the workers of our country. They
have prevailed upon state governments in many districts to using
armed force to break legitimate
strikes.

tl

LAND OF EQUALITY
The farmer in the dell, his wl
child and 13 other average meria-'
hers of farlti households tolreti earn, for a year's work, enough u
pay the salary of Alfred M. Sloa

to

roi

fir

nit

Jr., of General Motors, for a d
And we can remember when we
thought Sloan was just the na
of a horse liniment.
THE OTHER HALF
"Edward Stotesbury haS
up drumming, and all his friends
are disconsolate. Mr. Stotesb
hasn't been feeling any too chip r
these last few months, and kee
up with his drumming is conside _
too great a tax on the elderly financier's health,"—Society item

pa;

lid

New York World-Telegram.

Address List I
Here are the addresses 0
brothers in prison through labo '1
frame-up:
In San Quentin:
John Rodgers, Box 58036
Victor Johnson, Box 58032
Real Stanfield, Box 58034.
Alfonse Buyle, Box 59738
Earl King, Box 59815
Ernest G. Ramsey, Box 59816
Frank G. Conner, Box 59814
Tom Mooney, Box 31921
In Folsom Prison, Repress, Cal' I
Warren K. Billings, Box 1069
Patsy Ciambrelli, Box 19889
J. B. McNamara, Box 20034
...11
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WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night—

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
TAVERN

RESTAURANT

Ill; RAND

DAIRY - LUNCH
•

98 Embarcadero, 5. P.

MARKET

The Place to Eat and Drink—

14

Golden Tavern
27

m_

I.L.A. Supporter
•

EMBARCADERO

EMBARCADERO, 5. F.

100% Union for 20 Years.
•:e.invoineoismoism•o

MIKE MULLALY, Prop'
".".."
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Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

Bay Hotel

al
24 Sacramento w

Lincoln Hotel
115 Market
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Warehousemen ILWU 1-6

On Friday, February 18th, our
bers in the Haagstrom Grocery
()Use, in Oakland, refused to reto work until the steward, who
t
been fired, was reinstated on
th., job.
Mr. Haagstrom, the employer,
has refused to discuss this disrge with our officials, saying
that "It is none of our business."
e men say that they will not
work without their steward as
t' y feel that he was fired for
nion activity and no other rea....tespite any statements that you
se in the press, no teamsters have
ied our picket lines. As soon as
they drive up and find out what the
.ets are there for they immediately leave. We did let one truck
' of milk go in because we felt
would do us no harm, but nothelse has gone in or out of the
In
at. The teamster rank and file
Is. acking us 100%.
JUST BRAINSTORM
astern States Grocery, which is
'art of the Safeway interests, has
no ified us that they are closing
San Francisco and Oakland
,
warehouses some time next week.
feel that this is another brainstorm originating from the Asso• on of San Francisco Distribuors, but our members are standing
so • because they know what they
aet and know what they deserve.
W are ready and willing to meet
—t the employers at any time
they wish.
,. the rice mills we have met
with both Rosenbergs and Gros-

•Auxiliary Notes S,

ILWU 1-19 NOTES

jeans. Our Rosenberg Committee,
after being led to believe that the
employer was going to give some
concessions, has now been told that
the company flatly refuses to give
in to any of our demands. The committee is recommending that a
strike vote be taken this Saturday.
The date of the strike will not bet
set. It will be up to the members
at Rosenberg's Rice Mill. This effects Rosenberg's only. We will
probably meet again with Grosjeans Rice Mill.

DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 1

Seattle, Feb. 20, 1938.
ton 'Commonwealth
Federation
SEATTLE.—Preparations are unSEATTLE—A resolution support- Youth Section was given the floor
ing District President Bridges and to explain the youth section's posi- der way by the Women's Auxiliary
calling for a sweeping investiga- tion on the city election. This group of the Maritime Federation for a
tion of local immigration officials is mainly responsible for the 25,000 St. Patrick's Day Party to be held
by the Department of Labor was young people who have registered Saturday, March 12, in the Sailors'
adopted at the Thursday night to vote for the first time this year. Union Hall, 86 Seneca St. Cards
meeting. The resolution was orig- The WCF Youth Section has car- and dancing will feature the enterinally drawn up and passed by the ried on a consistant campaign for tainment.
Bellingham ILWU. It is common months to get the young people of
At the last meeting of the Womknowledge that in the past it has Seattle vote conscious.
en's Auxiliary, the following resolubeen customary for local immigraThe Youth Section in climaxing tion was adopted, to be forwarded
tion authorities to be very severe their campaign sponsored a torch to senators, representatives and
and many times openly unfair to light parade Friday night.
purchasing agents:
In these two industries, grocery
WHEREAS: Japan's openly anthe members of minority groups
They invited the entire memberand rice, the members feel that
who have had occasion to differ
nounced intention to conquer China
ship
to
take
part
in
the parade,
they are certainly entitled to an
serious menace to
with such authorities.
stressin gthe point that all labor represents a
increase in wages, and intend to
RESENT BRIDGES' ATTACKS
peace, not only on the Pacific rim
must
take
an
active
part in politistand firm till they do receive it.
throughout the entire
The membership is becoming
cal life if the forces of reaction are but also
All of the other negotiations are
having already resulted in
very resentful toward the continued to be
world,
defeated
at
the polls. Incimore or less in their early stages,
outrages as the bombing of
attacks upon President Bridges and
dentally the parade was the larg- such
except coffee. In this industry, we
Panay and similar incidents
towards those who are responsible est political
the
have made no progress to speak of.
demonstration ever
for the attacks. It is thoroughly held in the
which lead directly toward world
city of Seattle.
WAIT FOR WORD
understood by the membership tha
conflict; and
Our main job is going to be to
STEVENSON INDORSED
WHEREAS: The invasion of
the attacks which at the present
stand together as we have in the
John C. Stevenson, who in the
are aimed at Bridges would be diChina now being carried on by Japast and discount all wild rumors
past, has proven himself to be a
rected at any other member holdpan constitutes a direct challenge
and gossip that we hear—believing
friend to labor, was granted the
ing the office of district president
the prosperity of our country,
to
nothing unless it comes from your
floor to briefly explain his stand
who carried out the orders of the
since it has caused a sharp decline
official headquarters or your stewin the port commissioner race.
rank and file in the manner Brothin exports of commodities and in
ard. The time is about ripe for the
Stevenson very briefly outlined his
shipping with resulting unemployer. Bridges does. The aim of such
employers to start spreading their
Platform and reminded us that durattacks would naturally, if such an
ment and distress; and
propaganda and have their stooges
ing the '34 strike he had allowed
WHEREAS: Japan is enabled to
go to work to cause confusion and officer was •a, citizen, be different us time on his radio program whenbut the intent to discredit the unher invasion of China only
unrest in our Union by their old,
ever we desired it. In addition to finance
ion would be the same.
the sale of silk, exported
through
worn-out methods of blaming perhis generous allowance of time on
VISITORS QUOTA
countries; the proceeds from
sonalities for all of their fancied
the air he did, while north end to our
Thursday night's meeting straighsuch exports being used for war
troubles—such as: "Well Paton and
county 'commissioner, do a great
tened
out the misunderstanding of
credits with which to buy muniGoldblatt, etc., have succeeded in
deal to encourage the organization
some brothers on the matter of
for the subjugation of China;
putting Western States out of busiof county employees. At the con- tions
placing the names of visiting brothhe t E
ness—who will they put out of busiclusion of his talk, a motion eners on the peg board. A few of the
vD:
E
re
That this conferness next?" and such trash as this.
dorsing his candidacy was put from
brothers, who should have known
Of course, it can't possibly be
the floor which passed without op- ence, In accord with the policy already adopted by organized labor
that the Association of Distribu- better, have, due to the shortage position.
of work, become very selfish about
and believers In peace and detors has anything to do with WestWAREHOUSE NLRB VOTE
mocracy throughout the United
ern States going out of business! sharing what we have with brothA delegation from the Wareers
from
some
of
the outlying ports
States go on record In favor of
and, of course, it eouldn't be that
housemen involved in the NLRB
the formation of a state-wide
this would make good publicity to who have a great deal less work vote
which was held the next day,
than
we
have. The point was discommittee to promote the boycott
show the public in San Francisco
Friday, the 18th, was given the
of goods made in Japan and imthat not only are we loosing our cussed at some length and finally floor to
report on the efforts of
mediately take the necessary
shipping lines, but we are liable to a motion was adopted that we take Beck's
goons to intimidate them
our
quota
of
visitors
at
all
times.
Steps to organize such a comlose our warehousing industry by
into voting for Beck's Co. union.
RULE VIOLATIONS
mittee, with the objective of makthese troublesome CIO Unions.
It seems that the goons have been
The
employers
are
using
the
ing It representative of as many
So, brothers and sisters, keep on
frequent visitors to the homes of
community and state groups as
your guard for all such rumors as work shortage to break down con- these
workers and that they have
ditions
when
and
where ever they
possible; and be it further
those described above. It has been
been very energetic in their efforts
done in the past and it will prob- can. This must be matched for and to convince
RESOLVED: That we condemn
the
warehousemen that
ably be done in the future, as the stamped out every time it is at- they
the armament building program of
should
sign
up
with
Beck.
tempted. Our living depends to a
employers evidently never learn.
the United States as increasing the
The freedom of the warehouselarge extent upon our working conE. Patton, No. 176.
likelihood of war; that we favor
men
very largely depends on the
ditions. The employers are at all
a foreign policy designed to keep
times ready to take advantage of defeat of Mayor Dore because as
United States out of war; and that
long
as the goons are given police
any weakness on our part and will
invariably do so if we allow them protection it will be very difficult
El
El
to. In the past few weeks many to cope with them in the uptown
warehouses.
The
warehouse
spokescases of chiseling have come to
the attention of the business agent men pointed out that there was a
which could have been avoided if very great danger of the Bemis Bag
conclusions about the effective adthe members involved had demand- group voting for no union due to
ministration of social insurance ed
the threats of the company and the
Four men shipped.
their rights.
legislation. It stresses the wisdom
* * *
Labor Temple officials to close the
CONVENTION NOMINATIONS
of providing adequate time between
plant
permanently
if
the
vote
M.C.& S.
OPEN
the enactment of social insurance
Nominations for delegates to the should favor the ILWU, This is
Feb. 16 to 31, inclusive, 198i
legislation and the date of the be- ILWU
convention, which opens the actually what happened when the
men shipped.
ginning of payments under the leg- first Monday
in April in Aberdeen, vote was taken. However, we have
• • •
islation.
Wash., are now open. Nomination been given to understand that an"Now that the need for social
blanks will be available until the other vote may be called for when
Because big business refuses E.
legislation has become generally
first mekting in March; at that the Bemis employes are ready for
to
release products, shipping con—
accepted and Its legality estabtime the nominations will close it.
i.
tinues to be slow. 30 hours for:
lished by the highest court of
ILWU Publicity Committee,
with the reading before the body
this week, 1138 for the four-week
the land," the report stated, "it
of all nominations. The election
BURT NELSON, Chairman.
period.
cannot be too strongly emphawill be held as soon as the voting
* • •
sized that effective operation demachines are available after the
"He (Arthur Hays Sulzberger)
mands sound administrative poligeneral city elections March the said that the newspaper had lost
cies, that sound administrative
Two night engineers, 5 replaceeighth.
some of its influence, that the radio
policies must be based upon exments.
WALKING BOSSES WELCOME had divested it of a part of its imhaustive analysis of many com* * *
Many members of the Walking portance, and that people did not
plex situations, and that the
Bosses' Local have become very believe all that they read in the
whole process requires reasondissatisfied with that local since news columns—`and thank God for
A few more men out because
able time, an adequate and comwe affiliated with the CIO. Because that."—New York Times report
of
of the steam schooners going out.
ponent staff, and suitable housof their dissatisfaction, they are its publisher's talk at the News* • *
ing. Given these three elements,
trying to gain admittance to our paper Institute, University of North
administrative problems will be
local where they really should be Carolina.
made much simpler."
Fairly slow this week.
rather than isolated in the small
group as they are at present.
* • *
ALBANY, N. Y.(FP).—More than
Thursday night this matter stirred half those
who have applied for un
up a hot discussion when it came employed
Fair week.
insurance benefits in New
on the floor, however, the member- York state
* * *
are eligible and will reship voted to allow the bosses the ceive checks.
privilege of applying for memberVery ,slow week.
ship in the local in the same man"Mussolini once declared that
* *
Snappy Entertainment
ner as required of any other long- Fascism is
not an article of export.
WINE
FINE FOOD
BEER
shoreman.
Still it is hard to believe that the
One hundred and eleven men
WCY YOUTH SECTION SPEAKS air massacres in
Ethiopia and
shipped.
ON ELECTIONS
Spain are not the real thing."— C.3
El
A representative of the Washing- Toronto Daily
Star.
SANCTUARY FOR SANITY
SAN PEDRO
The paper you read, the radio

ilway Pensions Show
Need Of Sound Policy
ASHINGTON (FP).—Approximately $4,500,000 a month was beaid in pensions and annuities
to 72,613 former railroad workers
"ovember, 1937, under the Rail•
road Retirement Board made pub.
ere. Total payments under the
•
31i and 1937 Railroad Retirement
Ac
were over $33,000,000 up to
'ember 30, 1937, more than fourfifths of which was paid out in the
months following the enactment of the 1937 law on June 24,
The average monthly annuity
' $70.30 a month, excluding cerain partial awards. The report
at
l that, in accordance with the
'd'S policy of speeding up paym ts in cases where a final settlemeant undue delay, partial
payments were in many cases made
subject to
temporary
later upward adjustment.
e average pension payment on
ctober 31 was $58.08 a month.
the basis of its experience, the
aid in its report presents certain

pasis

Dispatchers' Reports
A.R.T.A.

I.L.W.U. (1-10)
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M.M. & P.

SCALERS

Boycott Japanese Goods.
SAN PEDRO

Dine and Drink
BILL MULLIGAN'S

LOG•
'AVM
UNION
get the best for your
bills at

OAKLAND, No. 2
We are happy to report rapid
progress in our membership drive
and other things we are doing. This
drive is between us and our sister
auxiliary in San Francisco. The
loser will furnish a St. Patrick dinner. We want the dinner so we
must win and we will. Our aim is to
be the strongest auxiliary in the
Federation and to do this we must
have the co-operation of all mari-

BARGEMEN

M. F.0. W.& W.

BELMONT BUFFET

Poor Yale!
Decent Pay
Stirs Tears

Featuring that Famous Singapore Sling—by its Originator—
Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.

ASTORIA, ORE.
YOUNGS BAY
COOPERATIVE DAIRY
GRADE A

The Nat'l Assn. of Manufacturers urges industrialists in every
city and town to hire a publicity
man to plug the Tory angle.
The idea is to put viewing with
alarm on a full-time basis.

ABERDEEN,WASH.
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1 FRISCO CAFE
BILL'S
INewly Opened by
Jean Harris &
5th & Beacon—Ph. 3334
Specks Reese
Drop In and Say "Hello!"
San Pedro
515 S. Beacon, San Pedro
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Newly Opened
4
One Twenty-Three
CLUB CAFE
ALASKA INN 41
0 SAN PEDRO 41
MIXED DRINKS
4
125 W. Sixth St.
Drop Your Anchor Here
International Book Store,
t:verything for the Seafaring
Sherry Davidson
Man
lo
244 W.6th Street
41 123 W.5th St., San Pedro
Absolutely 100% Union
4111.4111.41.416.A.416.4"..A\A‘Ah..dkAlb..

the Pacific, Portland

UNION BUS DEPOT
240 W.6TH ST.—SAN PEDRO
PHONE 3020
Greyhound Lines—Motor Coach Corp.
Union Pacific Stages—Dollar Line
Meet Me At the Bus Depot

Compliments of

Grays Harbor
Hospital
Assn.

Sandwiches?-0f Course!

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th and Morrison

117 BURNSIDE ST.
(Next to Union Hall)
Bud and Bill

THE UP & UP
Open c4 Hours Daily
Cafe -:- Beer -:- Wine
423 E. Wishkah St.
100% Union

•

Red & Harvey

Phone 3223

WIRTA HOTEL
Restaurant - Bar Room
Card Room
Cor. F and Market Sts.

The Lighthouse
0

Close ot the Front

I LONG BEACH 4 GRANT HOTEL
1 2nd and W. Burnside
's
Cafe,
1183
Broadway
CLEAN ROOMS
O

Red Milligan and "Queen" Marie!
will be glad to see and serve you

B's CAFE
BEER — WINE

P.

1184 West roadway
Long Beach. Calif.
Phone 605-18
53014•11161•NOMM11.14.1.•••614.11114WWWWIMINSOMMIlla

El

BLUE BELL
TAVERN
425 W. BURNSIDE
Peter
Herinck

Portland

Don't Forget Old Friends
LOUIE, MARCO & JOHNNY

El

H.
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3RD OFFICER
215
225
220
230
235
245
250
260
280
270

LIVING COSTS DROP

El

employers' organization. It was
1.2% lower than in December, but
0.7% higher than in January, 1937,
and 22% above the low point of
1933.

DETROIT (FP)--The Constitution in Industrial America, an address given by Bishop Edgar T.
Blake before the Civil Rights Federation constitutional celebration
last September, has been issued 1n
pamphlet form by the federationand is available at Sc a copy at Its
offices, 310 Hofmann Bldg., Detroit,

100% Union Rank and File House

Savannah, Georgia

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
Anna OVIST John

LILLIAN'S PLACE
Rank and File Seamen Welcome
Member of 8.U.P.

601 Indian Street
Savannah, Georgia

PHONE 95
Larry's Taxi

i

Raymond, Wash.

1

Prank Manclich, Prop.

Phone: Aberdeen 343
411\.416.44...1.411b.A.A.416.416,&

EAST COAST
}we...we..
A Square Deal or No Deal
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OWL TAXI

Karlaen's Clothes
Union Made for Union Men
241 S. Broadway
BALTIMORE, MD.

TR. 5-2259

While In Raymond Visit

New York Outfitters

Raymond Tavern
100% UNION

Clothes For Work and Dress
UNION MADE
Jack Backer
Emil Schwan/

Where Seamen Congregate.

•

280
285
290
295
310
336
345
365

Patronize Our Advertisers.

First and Duryea Sts.

Drivers1

10 Years
305 *365
396
410
435
460
466
495

EVERETT

El

rUnion

7 Years
345
305
875
390
415
430
446
465

ADDRESS BY BLAKE

NEW YORK (FP)—The cost of

(Union)
25c Per Mile

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

MOONLIGHT INN 0,
5th & Burnside, Portland
Sailors' Paradise
SCABS NOT WELCOME

El

100% UNION
THE MINT
310 East Heron

PORTLAND, OREGON
El El

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

205
210
225
240
250

RAYMOND, WASH.

GOOD EATS and DRINKS

Blue Eagle Cafe
201 W. Burnside, Cor.
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2ND OFFICER
260
270
265
275
270
280
275
286
290
300
310
325
325
335
345
355

Choice Wines and Beer

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
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2999
4499
6749
8999

250
246
260
265
280
• 305
315
334

Natl. Industrial Conference Board,
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100% Union

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

1800 "
3000 "
4500 "
6750 "
9000 "

CHIEF OFFICER—After:
5 Years
2 Years
1 Year
314
330
300
360
320
335
345
360
330
375
360
345
400
386
370
400
415
385
430
.400
415
446
460
430

clined in January, according to the

El

•
Travel Information and Reservations to All Points

BEER

3RD ENGINEER
4TH ENGINEER
1st Year After 2 Years First Year After 2 Years
255
1800 " 2999..... 245
255
3000 Id 4499
265
280
290
4500 fI 6749
8999
305
315
6750
215
225
320
9000 14
330
220
230
Wages for navigating officers have been established as followst

living of U. S. wage earners de-

programs you hear, the movies you
see, will be chock-full of digs at

Where to Buy 1
progressive legislation, if the ecoMILK and CREAM
nomic royalists have their way.
4
Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore.
0 The VOICE 4 240
Them as lives back in the hills
Grocery Store - Service Station
I
and lacks book larnin' will have
1
o In Los Angeles 4
something to be thankful for.
I
Area
1
I
PORTLAND
1
4 i Attorneys - Sailors' Union of 0 BOTTLED—DRAUGHT El
I

El

We are now able to publish the most important improvements obtained by this new agreement, which can be summed up as follows:
Besides a contribution of 6 per cent of the wages to be subscribed
by the shipowner, for the creation of a Pension Fund for all merchant
service officers, an increase of wages was also obtained of approximately 10 per cent.
Further, the duration of the annual leave with pay has been brought
from 14 to 21 days for chief engineers and from 14 to 15 days for all
other officers. The engineer officers will draw a subsistence allowance
of 3 Swedish Crowns per day for every day of leave.
As from the 1st of October, 1937, wages for engineer officials have
been established as follows:

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (FP)—
Poor Yale! Its endowment only
runs into eight figures,. And if the
members of the Yale corporation
include representatives of t h e
Chase National, the New York Tonnage:
500 " 899
Trust Co., the Morgan interests,
900 " 1349
U. S. Steel and the big railroads
1350 " 1799
and utilities, does that mean it can
1800 " 2999
afford to pay maids more than
3000 " 4499
$8.75 for five hours a day, seven
4500 " 6749
days a week?
6750 " 8999
Associate Treas. Farnum says
9000 "
Yale can't pay more because it is a
"philanthropic institution." More500 " 899
over, he does not intend to recog900 " 1349
nize a union.
But students, educators, clergy29
799
9 "" 1
18
30
50
men, labor leaders and other agita3000 " 4499
tors, disgraced at the spectacle of
4600 " 6749 •
Yale's employes having to go on
6760 " 8999
relief in the summer and earning
starvation pay in the winter, are
9000 "
backing a union drive.

527 BEACON ST.

LONG BEACH

Amsterdam, Jan. 3, 1938.
Antwerp,
(I.M.M.O.A.) As we have previously mentioned, a new agreement
has gone into effect in Sweden, as from October 1st, 1937, between the
Association of Swedish Shipowners and the organizations of merchant service officers in that country, with regard to the wage and working
conditions.

time workers.
The best way to find out what we
are doing is to come and see for
yourself. The best time to do so
will be on Sunday, February 27th,
2:00 p.m. We are giving a dinner
party at 3122 East Twelfth St., near
Fruitvale Ave. Dinner will be
served from 2:00 to 4:00, adults 35
cents, children 15 cents; plenty
beer, free entertainment, whist, muON STEAM VESSELS—CHIEF ENGINEER
sic. The proceeds will be used to
(Swedish Crowns) after:
help purchase our pins and add to
Tonnage:
1 Year
5 Years
2 Years
7 Years
10 Years
our membership fund for the chil500 to 899.
340
355
385
370
400
dren's camp at Bonanza Springs.
899 " 1349
370
386
415
400
430
We must go forward and we can do
1300 " 1799
400
415
430
445
460
so with your help. A chain is only
1800 " 2999
430
460
446
490
476
as strong as its weakest link.
3000 " 4449
480
540
410
495
525
Let's make ours solid. Come out
4500 " 6749
630
576
645
590
560
and bring .the family and enjoy a
6750 " 8999.
680
695
610
640
625
good home cooked meal without the
9000 "
610
624
640
655
670
fuss and worry of having to cook
2ND ENGINEER
it. Don't miss this. If you do you'll
500 to 899
265
276
regret it. Remember the date—Sun285
296
899 " 1349
275
285
day, February 27th, 2:00 p.m., 3122
305
295
1350 " 1799
296
805
315
B. 12th St., near Fruitvale Ave.
325
1800 " 2999
310
CLARA DAVIS,
320
330
340
3000 " 4499
Pub. Chairman.
330
340
350
880
4500 " 6749,
350
360
370
380
6750 " 8999
385
395
405
we refuse to support any war this
416
9000 "
405
415
425
country may declare unless the
435
United States or Alaska is invaded;
3RD ENGINEER
4TH ENGINEER
and be it finally
1st Year After 2 Years 1st Year After 2 Years
RESOLVED: That copies of this
2999..... 235
1800
245
resolution be sent to the press, to
3000
4499.... 245
255
our senators and representatives, to
4500 ft 6749..... 285
275
the purchasing agent of county and
6750 .4 8999..... 295
305
215
225
state and to county commissioners
9000
305
.
315
220
230
throughout the state."
ON MOTOR VESSELS—CHIEF ENGINEER
The 'Women's Auxiliary meets
(Swedish Crowns) after:
every second and fourth Wednesday Tonnage:
1 Year
2 Years
6 Years
10 Years
7 Years
of the month in the Alaska Fisher440
1350 to 1799
455
485
470
500
men's Union Hall, 86 Seneca St.
1800 " 2999
496
540
510
525
555
All wives, mothers, sisters and
3000 " 4499
570
555
600
585
615
daughters of members of maritime
4500 " 6749635
680
650
065
895
unions are cordially invited to at6750 " 8999
695
710
725
740
765
tend.
9000 "
745
730
775
760
700
Fraternally,
2ND ENGINEER
OTTILIE DOMBROFF,
1350 " 1799
330
320
340
.350
Voice Correspondent.
1800 " 2999
340
370
360
350
3000 " 4499
365
385
375
395
385
395
4500 " 6749
405
415
420
430
6750 " 8999
440
450
455
445
9000 "
405
475

WAREHOUSEMEN

The Flvorite Place

100%

k ou

MII.Ut.Htliff

NEGOTIATIONS
We now have either opened ne'ations or have negotiations
pending in the following industries:
goods, drugs, wine, liquor,
dware, Pacific bone coal, rice,
g cery, feed and flour mills, Best
ds, coffee houses, glass and
su ar.
ut of all of these we have met
in. stly with the grocery and coffee
ips. In the grocery group, we
have reached a deadlock and the
hers have voted the power to
ake any action deemed necessary
✓ heir negotiating committee.
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239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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VOICE of the FEDERATION
mm•

Alaska Cannery
•ILWU 1-13 NOTES•
News and Notes
San Pedro, Feb. 19, 1938.
February 22, 1938.
We promised recently news concerning Felicianos activities in the
Hawaiian Islands. Here it is.
• Going to Honolulu, possibly on
the $700 he earned while in our
Union, Feliciano gathered around
-him, Porto Ricans and proposed
lorming a Voters League. With a
misplaced trust, they agreed.
This was his idea: Disenfranchised, confused workers, hoping to
become voters, were told they needed a "Diploma." to get a "Diploma"
they had to pay a dollar.
Who furnished these "Diplomas?"
Feliciano, get the idea? Not bad,
eh?
They went for it in a big way.
So Feliciano, realizing the dream of
all these workers, was to attain the
status of voters, and wishing to
help them he sold these "Diplomas"
to men, women and children.
Discriminate? Not he. As far as
Feliciano was concerned, everybody should have the right to
vote. Minors included.
Later when organizing began to
lag, and questions, such as:
Who is going to be the treasurer?
were asked, Feliciano said a treasurer was not needed as he was
willing to act in that capacity. He
then left for the smaller islands
where the natives, being more removed from political affairs, were
not apt to ask such embarrassing
questions.
So, after organizing all of the
loose d011ars he could, he pulled out
explaining he had to return to San
Francisco to sell some property. He
promised, after concluding this
pressing business, that he would return to Honolulu.
They are still waiting for him to
return.
NOW AN ORGANIZER
Now the "leaders" of the dual
union, who appreciate the abilities
of this confidence man and petty
racketeer, have turned him loose
as an organizer.
This is the type Vandeleur and
Cowan employ to further their
Union busting and sell our activities, and these are the legitimate Cannery Workers, Cowan
howls about. They will need a
more convincing argument than
that If they want to get them
rats to Alaska.
NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE
At last Sunday's meeting a negotiation committee was set up for
the 1938 season. This committee
will start the ball rolling, some
time this week, at which time, they
will ask the "packers" to take a
definite stand, and to stop any relations they may have with the
dual union.
The committee follows:
, George Woolf, president and
business agent; Raymond Aguirre,
secretary; Milton Torres, Jack Barrola, Ben Fee and Edward Colman.
Henry Valli will act as recording
secretary, with no voice or vote.
President George Woolf will issue a statement covering all activities of our union during the past
year, and reveal the kiant strides
made by us since organization.
CIO COUNCIL ACTS
Last Friday night the San Francisco District Industrial Council
acted on the request of our local
to set up a strongly represented
committee to call and serve notice
upon the "packers" that they stop
- flirting with the dual union.
The Council is determined that
no chaos and jurisdictional fight

a la teamster style of 1937 be allowed to repeat itself, in the salmon
industry.
AGREEMENT READY
After two special, and one regular membership meetings, the drafted agreement covering the Alaska
Packers, was accepted with a few
minor changes, by the membership.
It will go back to the members, for
final ratification-some time this
week.
IMPORTANT
All book members and permit
men who intend to go fo Alaska
this year must come to the Union
Hall and register, starting from
February 25 up and until March 21.
Foil book members who failed to
show up before March 21 and register with the union will not be guaranteed jobs, for the union must line
up men for dispatching at the beginning of the month of April.
Permit men, if failed to register
before March 21, will not be accepted again for this coming season.
DUAL UNIONISTS
The following list of men have
Joined the ranks of the dual union
and have failed to take advantage
of the generous offer of our local
to return before the dead-line of
Feb. 15, as was decided by our
membership. In line with our rank
and file decision these men now
stand expelled:
Gaston Indunni, Miguel Santillan,
Leon Atienza, Julio Martinez, Clemente Dilotte, Vicent Aigot, An
omio Rodriguez and Fernando
Rodriguez.
AUXILIARY NOTE
Mary Sandoval and Carmen Brasuelas, former officers of the
AVWU Auxiliary, which has since
amalgamated with the Maritime
Federation Auxiliary No. 1, are running in the coming election.
Mary is running for the office of
vice-president and delegate to District Council No. 2, and Carmen as
member of the Board of Trustees.
WE WISH YOU LUCK, GIRLS!
Henry Valli, Publicity Chairman,
ACWU, -Local 5, CIO.

Thugs Attack
2 Organizers
At Big Plant
LONDON, 0. (FP).-Two organizers for the United Automobile
Workers were victims of violence
while passing out union literature at
the Armstrong Metal Products Co.
here.
Nick Moskin, president of Local
210 of Detroit, was beaten by five
men who came from the plant, and
was later escorted to the county line
and warned not to appear in London again. Joe Ditzel, Detroit, another organizer, was taken into custody by the Madison county sheriff
and held in the county jail under
$1,000 bond on charges of carrying
concealed weapons. A revolver was
found in his car.
Hostile municipal and county officials are reported to have declared
that CIO unions will not be allowed
to organize in Madison county, of
which London is the county seat.
Moskin declares he will again attempt to organize London workers.

Editor.
At the last regular meeting of
Local 1-13, ILWU, held February
17, the two enclosed resolutions
were unanimously adopted, however at the District Council meeting held February 18, the resolution
In regard to the immigration service was adopted, the other resolution in regard to the VOICE of the
FEDERATION was tabled.
...Local 1-13 at their last regular.
.meeting loaned the VOICE of the.
.FEDERATION $1000. Local 1-13.
.also affiliated with Labor's Non-.
.Partisan League of California. ..
Collective bargaining cards sent
to this local by the International
Longshoremen a n d Warehousemen's Union specifying the International as a representative for the
purpose of collective bargaining,
and the administration of the existing contract of the Pacific Coast
Steamship Owners have been signed by each individual member almost 100 per cent.
The cards have been circulated for two days and we now have
over 2400 signed cards out of a
possible 2600 members. The only
reason the cards are not 100 per
cent is due to the fact that some
of the members have not been
to the hall as yet and others are
sick. No doubt they will be signed 100 per cent within the next
48 hours as these members are
being contacted as soon as possible.
This should prove conclusively
to the most skeptical what the
longshoremen think of the International Longshoremen and Warehousemen's Union. It should also
prove just how much the longshoremen of San Pedro think of the
phoney ILA, 88-82 setup that was
instituted in Long Beach some time
ago by the dirty dozen.
Also enclosed is a letter addressed to Horace Waterbury. This
letter was read to the membership
at the last regular meeting of Local 13 was unanimously concurred
in and the secretary was instructed
to send it immediately.
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
Local 1-13, ILWU.
THIS WAS TABLED
WHEREAS: It is common knowledge up and down the Pacific Coast
that the paper, "VOICE of the
FEDERATION" is in dire financial
straits and immediate financial and
physical support is imperative if
the VOICE is to continue publication, and
WHEREAS, The paper known
as the "VOICE of the FEDERATION" has been and still is the
best official organ the workers
In the Maritime Industry ever
had, and the policy as laid down
In the MFPC Constitution can be
made to give full expression to
majority a n d minority
both
groups in the Federation, and
WHEREAS: Some of the component organizations of the MFPC,
due to the fact that VOICE did not
print what they thought it should,
have seen fit to withdraw their support to the VOICE and institute
papers of their own, namely-West
Coast Firemen, ILWU Bulletin,
West Coast Sailor, and

WHEREAS: The publications.
.known as the West Coast Fire-.
Labor's enemies urge turning un- amen, ILWU Bulletin, West Coast..
ions into soulless corporations.
.Sailor have been and are still be-.
These same people shout that ..ing used for the most part to at-.
what the country needs is not high _tack and slander other organize-.
wages but. spiritual revival.
.tions and their officials and not..
..to further the cause of the mart-.
.time workers and promote soli-.
..darity and unity so sorely needed.
..at this time, now therefore be it..
100% Union-Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
RESOLVED: That the executive
board of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific Coast stand instructed to immediately Institute a referendum ballot of all component orMake the MARINE HOTEL your home
•••••••••••••••••••••*••••4s4o•••••••••••••••••••••• ganizations, such ballot to contain
one proposition, namely:
1. Are you In favor of eliminatGArfielel 2903
DOuglas 9303
ing the publications known as
the "West Coast Firemen," 'IL
100% Unlon-20 Employees To Serve You.
Bulletin" and "West Coast
WU
QUALITY FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS.
Sailor' and support the VOICE
WE CASH YOUR PAY CHECKS-NO CHARGE.
of the FEDERATION by orderTHIRD and TOWNSEND,S. F.
ing sufficient copiee each week
to cover at least 40% of your

THIRD STREET, S. F.
*••••••••••••••......0*•••••••••••••••••••••••rn

I

11) MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET

RALPH STOKES

Third Street

HARRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS
245 FRONT ST. and 566-3rd ST.
100% UNION

I Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast-Lunch-Dinners
Beer, Wines & Liquors
ROOMS and BOARD

San Francisco

IL

••

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY

62 Third Street

San Francisco

`4
milmorqr-m-gr-Irv,Nrliri
SPECIIALTLESI
REX
I
OLD CORNER 4
LUNCH and BAR
4 DELICATESSEN
PACKAGE GOODS
100% UNION HOUSE

759 Third St.

SCIA.NDINAVIAN

238 Third Street
I

Between Howard and Folsom
yi.eseseasessessaasamaameasases

3rd and Bryant

0,

S. F.

MEET YOUR SHIPMATES
-at-

tThe Schooner Cafel
233 Third Street
100% UNION

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street
San Francisco

District Council I.B.U. Not
ILWU 1-101 News and Notes
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membership. Vote Yes or No, and
be it further
RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution be sent to all District
Councils of the MFPC and all locals and branches of component organizations for their concurrence.
Respectfully submitted,
Thos. C. Brown, Sec. Pro Tern,
ILWU, Local No. 1-13.
(This resolution concurred in
by Local 1-13, ILWU. This resolution was tabled at the District
Council No. 4, MFPC at meeting
of Friday, February 18, 1938).
SUPPORTS BRIDGES
WHEREAS: The Immigration
Service has on some occasions and
in some districts departed from our
traditional American principle of
equal treatment of all lawful persona, lawfully within our borders,
and
...W HE REAS :. After .many.
__months of costly and fruitless in-..
.vestigation of the record of H._
R. Bridges, District president of.
.the International Longshoremens.
.Association, agents of said Ira,.
__migration Service did, with al-..
.leged subpenas of doubtful legal-.
..ity, secure the presence of per-.
.sons known to be unfriendly to
.H. R. Bridges, and
WHEREAS: Said agents did resort to methods that bordered on
subordination or perjury, and
WHEREAS: A wired request
from the floor of the Convention of
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast did but, by devious
ways, result in an alleged investigation by one R. P. Bonham, then
and now the responsible head of
the Immigration District affected
by the charges, and
WHEREAS: Such "whitewashing" will not rebound to the credit
of the Immigration Service or the
Department of Labor, nor inspire
confidence in the sincerity of the
present national administration or
in the effectiveness and current
morality of our democratic processes, and
WHEREAS: In view of the previous protracted and barren investigation by the Immigration
Service, the current "charges"
can be viewed in no other light
than as persecution and an attempt to deprive H. R. Bridges
of his legal rights, and further to
deprive the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union of their legal right to collective bargaining by disrupting
the organization of their choice,
and

NOT SO STEADY WHEN
SHE BLOWS
Once upon a time there plowed
the briny deep a rank and file
whale called "Mopey Dick" who
traveled with a school of his kind
that claimed jurisdiction over all
deep water tracts from the frozen
climes to the Antipodes. Now
"Morley" was no untried youngster,
yet for all his fifty-three years he
was naively gullible.
It seems that "Mopey" had strayed and went cavorting with a
school of "Red Herring" in the
wake of a ship that had been discarding reams and reams of an
"INDEPENDENT" sheet along with
other unwanted trash over the side.
"Oh, boy!" said Mopey, "This
beats the 'Red Herring'" and he
ups and scoffs it bag and baggage.

Feb. 17, 1938.
Voice of the Federation.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
Enclosed is a copy of a letter
from Warden Court Smith at San
Quentin giving the dates of parole
for the Modesto Boys, Victor Johnson, John Rodger, Ruel Stanfield,
Alphonse Buyle.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 2.
Z. R. BROWN,
Secretary.

They drew up a Constitution and
submitted it to a referendum vote
of the membership. The Constitution was adopted by over 20,000 votes against an opposition
of about 1000 votes.
The NMU petitioned the NLRB
to conduct elections on all vessels
sailing on the Atlantic and Gulf
Coasts. To date there have been 46
elections. The NMU has won 39 of
them, the ISU has won 4 and two
steamship lines voted for neither.
In these elections, 20,000 votes have
* * * *
been cast, with the NMU winning
Calif.,
Quentin,
San
Feb. 14, 1938. 15,695 votes; the ISU getting 2150
votes and 2000 voting for neither,
Modesto Defense Committee,
void, blank or challenged.
San Franicsco, Calif.
SELECT CANDIDATES
Gentlemen:
In December, 1937, nominations
Attention: Mr. Z. R. Brown, chairwere opened for officials-these
man!
In response to your letter of Feb- nominations were open for sixty
ruary 9, 1938, please be advised that days and any person who was a
as the status of their cases now member of the NMU and was eligistand, providing they maintain clean ble according to the Constitution
conduct and industry records and could run for any or as many ofhave parole employment which fices as he wished. Balloting is
meets with the approval of Mr. now going on to see who the memCharles C. Coxe, State Parole Of- bers wish to be their elected offificer, the following named and num- cials. These ballots will be opened
bered will be eligible for release on sixty days from the day the balparole on the dates set opposite loting started.

GOES INDEPENDENT
'Me effects of this diet was startling. Mopey was in the doldrums,
then he began acting up in a way
that was a disgrace to any rank
and file whale. The stuff he had
swallowed was getting the best of
him and in a moment of weakness
he decided to go 'INDEPENDENT.' their names:
58023-Johnson, June 21, 1938,
Poor "Mopey"-little did he realr, April 14, 1938.
58036-Rodge
ize the gravity of his error. EveryOctober 6, 1938.
58034-Stanfield,
amiss-schools
go
to
thing seemed
The records show that the United
of killer whales and swordfish purof Labor, Immisued him, hungry for a piece of his States Department
Naturalization Service
thick hide. In all his fifty-three gration and
for deporyears of batting around things had holds a warrant of arrest
Alphonse Buyle,
never looked so dark for him. Here tation in the case of
of his
he was alone and "INDEPEND- No. 59738. As the status
ENT"-right in the midst of one of case now stands, providing he mainthe worst storms that had swept tains a clean conduct and industry
the Pacific in years. There was no record Buyle will be eligible for reone to turn to for support or advice lease on parole for deportation, February 13, 1939.
... and then it happened!
Yours very truly,
CHOKES TO DEATH
(Signed) COURT SMITH,
Breakers ahead-but "Mopey"
Warden.
plowed on not knowing whither he
* * a •
was bound or why. With tears in
San Francisco, Feb. 18, 1938.
his eyes and fear in his heart he
realized he was lost and turning Voice of the Federation.
back attempted to join the group Dear Sirs and Brothers:
Enclosed is a copy of a letter
of rank and file whales he had dethe Chauffeurs, Teamsters &
from
Mopey
late.
too
was
it
serted-but
Helpers, No. 415 of Crescent City,
had gone too far.
The propaganda he had swal- Calif., which was read at the last
lowed had gotten the best of him. meeting of District Council No. 2
with "nothing to the left and on February 15th and ordered
nothing to the right" he was printed in the VOICE.
Also enclosed is a copy of a letdoomed. The angry seas like the
hungry sipowner, always looking ter from Ralph Rogers, represenfor a victim, siezed "Money" in tative of the NMU and addressed
their grasp and threw him high to District Council No. 1 with a
and dry on the rocky beach at carbon copy to District Council No.
2, ordered printed in the VOICE.
Lands End.
The two press releases enclosed
WHEREAS: Lawful minority . Thus ended the career of "Mopey"
groups have complained of the the whale who by his "INDEPEND- are from the Southern California
treatment accorded their non-citi- ENT" action wound up on the Tunnel, Subway a n d Aqueduct
Calif.
zen members by agents of the Im- rocks. What a whale of a difference Workers, No. 270, at Banning,
Fraternally yours,
migration Service under the direc- It would have been for "Mopey"
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
tion of the said R. P. I3onham for had he stuck with his gang-for
DISTRICT COUNCIL, No. 2.
the same apparent reason as the they had weathered many tough
Z. It. DROWN, Secretary.
treatment accorded H. R. Bridges, blows and stormy seas-and always
National Maritime Union of
viz., carrying out the instruction of came through safely.
America, West Coast Office
JOHN SCHOMAKER,
the membership, therefore be it
10 Embarcadero, San Francisco
ILWU 1-10. Publicity Comm.
RESOLVED: That the Secretary
February 2, 1938
of Labor should thoroughly investi"The Labor Party recognizes the Secretary,
gate the conduct of the ImmigraNo. 2,
tion Service in this Diatriet, and American farmer as one- of the bul- District Council
take such steps and make such warks of our nation, and realizes Seattle.
Brother:
charges in personnel as will secure that no program which sincerely Dear Sir and
At the meeting of D. C. No. 1 on
to all legal residents their lawful seeks the continued welfare of our
4, 1938, a motion was
rights and constitutional guaran- country can ruthlessly disregard February
his basic claim for justice."-Amer- made to table the resolution entees.
concurred
(This resolution concurred in lean Labor Party, New York State. dorsing the NMU as was
in by D. C. No. 2.
by Local No. 103, ILWU, and

District Council, No. 4).
a system of year stewards who are
February 17, 1938.
militantly enforcing the terms of
Mr. Horace Waterbury, President, the agreement causing a considerChauffeurs, Truck Drivers & Help- able number of interruptions of
ers Union, No. 692,
work, in contradiction to the policy
Wilmington, Calif.
of Local 208, when has adopted a
Dear Sir and Brother:
policy of passive or no resistance,
We have learned from authora- and that this does not meet the aptive sources that your local of proval of the truck owners and your
Teamsters have been threatened superior officers, and your jurisdicwith restriction of your jurisdiction tion over yards you organized along
to the L. A. Harbor, and if neces- These lines have threatened.
sary a receivorship, which is the
We also understand that you have
usual procedure of your top Inter- been notified that you must disconnational officials when a local in- tinue your meetings in Los Angeles
sists on militant democratic trade and have been highly criticized in
unionism.
your policy of conducting your
We have been informed that you meetings in a democratic rank and
incurred this disfavor first, when file manner, and notified that these
you upset the plans of Beck and kind of meetings must cease under
Dale and a minority in our former pain of limitation of jurisdiction or
local, now known as the "Dirty receivorship.
Dozen," by refusing to follow their
PROMISE BACKING
program and throw a picket line
We, the members of Local No.
,around the docks against the men 1-13, ILWU, wish to commend you
who had assisted you to build your on your progressive militant stand,
organization.
and pledge you our support in its
We have also been informed continuation. While we have affilthat you further incurred the iated with the CIO, after we were
hatred of Beck and Dale when compelled to do so by the ignorance
you criticized Lewis, President of and reaction of the top officialdom
Local 208 for offering 1500 men of the A. F. of L., we have not in
to the above referred to "Dirty any manner changed our policy of
Dozen," to use as strike breakers cooperation
with other unions
against the longshoremen who either A. F. of L. or otherwise.
had democratically chosen affiliaWe assure you that we will still
tion with the CIO rather than con- continue and welcome cooperation
tribute money to a fund to fight with your local or any other local
unionization of workers, and also of your international or the A. F
informed not only Donnelly, Pres- of L. on any program conducive to
ident of ILA, No. 38-82, Inc., the welfare of the workers organ"thy.. you would not be a party ized and to be organized.
to any move against the longThos. C. Brown, Sec. Pro Tern.,
ILWU, Local No. 1-13.
shoremen," but also so informed
(This communication was read
Harry Dale.
to the membership of Local 1-13,
SUPPORT MEMBERS
We also learn that in recent ILWU, at their last regular meetnegotiations you did not go along ing held February 17th, was
unanimously concurred in and
with the top, and fought for and
obtained concessions your members the secretary was instructed to
are entitled to, and have instituted send It immediately).

For the information of the delegates to D. C. No. 1, here is the information that was asked for and
the reasons the D. C. No. 1 should
concur in the resolution:
The National Maritime Union of
America is eight months old; in
this time the membership of the
NMU on the Atlantic and Gulf
Coasts has grown to 55,000 paid up
members. This does not include the
Great Lakes District which has
over 4000 members, nor does it include the Inlandboatmen which
have close to 30,000 members.
When the NMU was three
months old, the membership called a Constitutional Convention
where men elected from the ships
were delegates. Over 200 delegates attended this Convention.

DEFIES BOARD

Of a membership of well over
80,000 members, Joseph Curran
is running unopposed for president of the NMU. That will give
you an idea of what our membership thinks of Joe Curran.
All of the provisions as were laid
down at the last MFP Convention
have been fulfilled-it is now time
for the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific to fulfill their promise and
to recognize the National Maritime
Union of America as the union of
seamen on the East Coast, Gulf
Coast and on the Great Lakes. We
have, on the letter-head of the National Labor Relations Board, a
signed statement as to the outcome
of the elections. These results were
ordered put into the minutes of the
Unity Convention, of which you received copies.
Every Maritime Union in the port
of San Francisco, except the SUP,
has concurred in the resolution that
you require more information on.
MANY CONTRACTS
The National Maritime Union has
signed contracts with several
steamship lines, has already signed
contracts with most of the oil companies and at the present time is
meeting with the Steamshipowners
Association of the Atlantic, negotiating with them for contracts covering all the rest of the cargo and
passenger ships on the Atlantic
and Gulf.
We believe that this shows who
represents the seamen of the Atlantic and Gulf and on the basis of
these figures, we call upon the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast to recognize the National
Maritime Union as such.
Will you please inform me of
what action is taken in regards to
this letter.
Yours for National Unity,
(Signed) Ralph D. Rogers,
West- Coast Representative.

World War Veteran
The I. L. A. Florist
100% Union

A resolution came from the powerful United Mine Worker
America (CIO) calling for our support of the Schwellenbach bill, which if successful will stop
the attempted curtailment of WPA
work throughout the nation.
course, we concurred.
Perhaps some of our meeti
are tedious, but when problems
come up that vitally affect ev
one of us, we have to face them
with wide open eyes, rather t
to let them fall into the hands of
anti-labor politicians, such
Copeland and his cohorts.
The lockout is still on with '
Richmond San Rafael Ferry om,
patty giving an inch and tryin to
take a yard. The morale of the
ployes is splendid and, having iuslice on their side, they cannot
this struggle for recognition.
HARD WORKERS
One of this committee sat in at a
meeting of the Japanese Bo
Committee last Saturday, and reports that for sheer sincerit
purpose, this group of unpaid work'
era cannot be beaten. So effe
is their efforts that the departm
and drygoods stores, are said to lie
unable to supply the demand
products made by American labor,
and "not made in Japan." Prob
it was unavoidable, but the IBU
delegates were absent from 'a
meeting.
Brothers! If we could only r '
ize our value as delegates to t
various branches of labor act ties, we would all volunteer
give at least one hour a week tci,
some of this work. There
broad fields to be cultivated and
the workers are all too few.
The day of forgetting our unemployed is gdne forever, if you
believe it, drop in at a meeting of
the Joint Unemployment Co a 1
tee some time and see what is oeing done. If you think they're -at
getting results you're crazy. -k
dentally, Bro. P. J. Scully is the
latest addition to that commi
More power to your, Brother Scully.
NOW OPEN BOOK
Today, every member of a u
can see the inside of the labor
movement, and what make gen
"click." There was a time
the average worker, with few exceptions, just paid his or her
and called it a day, but since the
advent of the CIO there has ,
a lifting of the veil, a democratizing of labor unions, with th
evitable result that we now have
the strength and the ability to
our own against anti-labor t
ery, whether it be economic or legislative.
The labor movement, like a gar(len, requires constant atten
and that attention should come primarily from the worker.
T. F. KELLY,
Chairman Pub. Co

CHAUFFEURS, TEAMSTERS
AND HELPERS
(Local No. 415)
Crescent City, Calif.,
February 11, 1938.
Mr. Z. R. Brown, Secretary,
Maritime Federation, Dist. Council.
Dear Sir and Brother:
Will you please convey the
thanks of Local 415 to the brothers
r
of the Maritime Federation District
By order of the Editorial
Council for the very material aid and Board of Trustees the del 71"
llecthey gave us in settling our diffi- quent accounts, difficult of c
culties with Hobbs, Wall & Co. tion by the "voice of the
Thanks to the cooperation our dele- tion," are published herewith.
•
gation received from the brothers
M, S. Brady, Panama, $24.00.
$115.00.
in San Francisco, we now have a
Branch,
N.M.-U., Houston
Flo
very satisfactory working agreeR. Graham, Jacksonville,
ment with this company.
$40.00.
"b y can
eabe
If, at any time, this local
Palmer, Boston,
Jon
of any service to your
$38.00.
Jackson lo •a
call upon us to do so. Thanking you
St. Johns I n n,
again for your assistance, I am,
Florida, $6.40.
Fraternally yours,
Welders' Int'l, Los Angel",
.T:TH
ary
reaavseun
reatn
seyem
(Signed) W
$9.00.
r.
Central Labor Council, Spokane.
•.
Wash., $3.20.
L.
Mariners' Club, Manila. P•

'Voice' Make
Public List
Delinquent

Jap Boycott Shows
Effect In Silk Loss

GRASS VALLEY (FP)-The Idaho Maryland Mines Corp. refuses
to obey the labor board order which
WASHINGTON (FP)-Boycott
defined the shutdown of the Burnsof American labor are
activities
wick mine a lockout and declared a
bargaining agreement with the having' considerable effect on Japcompany union illegal.
anese silk production, one of the
vital industries of that aggressor
It's a layoff when one man has nation, figures show.
so much purchasing power he can't
During December 4raw silk prouse that it creates a glutted market duction in Japan amounted to 64,and he turns out 10,000 men who 439 bales as compared with 66,have so little purchasing power that 871 bales in November and 68,they can't relieve the glut even 072 bales in October, according to
when they are working.
the Japanese government's raw silk

MISSION, S. F.

Because of morning watches
chairman and vice-chairman have
been unable to preside at our, -ecent meetings, but we have e
very fortunate in selecting t .mporary chairmen, Last Wednes
Brother E. Braumiller was in the
chair and made a good job of

intelligence bureau. Even though
production declined Japanese doEl mestic consumption of silk increased, indicating a falling price due
to an over-supply.

$17.00,
New Era Bookshop, port
Ore., $11.00.
Billy Davis, Firemen, Ba
Md., $329,38.
Marine Firemen, Boston,
$84.00.
'
Mobile Port Comm., Mobile
$123.26.
N.M.U., Galveston, Tex., $99.e
Philo,
(B. spauiding),
delphia, Pa., $69.46.
ew a.io
N.M.U., Headquarters, N
City, $1,175.32.
I.L.A. No. 1274,
$85.80.
I.L.A. No. 38-130, Victoria, 7
$11.00.
I.L.A. No. 38-124, San
Calif., $15.50.
I.L.A. No, 88-110, NeWroorto
$17.00.
Franc aco,
I.L.A. No. 38-100, San

Statistics furnished by the Commodity Exchange, Inc. show Japanese exports of raw silk to Amer- Calif., $74.50.
Jose, Cala.,
I.L.A. No. 38-44, San
ce for the season through January
2081 Mission St.
▪
15, 1938 were approximately 55,000 $77.00.
= Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202
bales less than for the correspondAdvertiser
Service With a Smile
Patronize Melee
period in 1937.
ing
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Healthy report of work done
mitted again this week by Asistant Secretary Jimmy Quinn.
e, however, to the late hour it
as submitted in writing. Beefs
d been settled on the EMERG,INCY AID, seventy hours disputovertime collected for the oilers
,n the Golden Sun, overtime on the
kotan straightened out, and disted time for wiper C. Taughen' bauck agreed to be paid.
n the Matthew Luckenbach, the
spare boiler with water guages in
fireroom was to be put in commission, and the company had
reed to pay ten bucks a month
O the fireman to watch the water
this boiler. A whole string of
tier beers had been flattened out.

meeting of all branches and headquarters we ask a coastwise vote
of approval or disapproval of this
policy.

Page Seven

M.F. 0. W.a; W.Additional Rank & File Letters
News and Notes
EXPOSES TORIE9
Editor:
As one going to sea for quite
some time I want to let off some
steam in regard to some of the recent attacks against the maritime
workers made by the shipowners
and their stooges, such as Dr. Copeland, their corporation lawyers and
this mysterious Captain "X." Now
that I have just seen the picture
"March of Time," it burns me up
more than ever to think of what
they are trying to make the public
believe about us.

ON FIRING LINE

San Francisco, Calif.,
Feb. 19, 1938.
Editor, Voice of the Federation.
Dear Brother:
Enclosed is a copy of a letter to
King-Ramsay and Conner, from a
group of Maritime workers now
fighting in Spain.
Would you please print it in the
next issue of the Voice. I am sure
that besides making good reading
material, some of our brothers here,
who don't give much though to the
case, might be shamed into some
action.
Thank you.
Fraternally,
KING-RAMSAY-CONNER
DEFENSE COMMITTEE.
LILLIAM CARLSON,
Sec'y—Pro Tern,
• • • *

Shipping continues to improve at' tical cliques of men who never go
steady rate. The President Cleve- to sea, etc., and etc. Perhaps the
a
Masters, Mates & Pilots, West erations in shipping on the Pacific
Not unnaturally, the headquarters
land left yesterday, taking about 40 sponsors were speaking of thembloc voted against the resolution Coast Local No. 90, at its last reg- Coast, have resulted in thousands men off the beach. Twenty jobs a selves, as no one in the meeting
190 to 83, but down in San Pedro ular meeting, held Wednesday, Feb- of members of the seafaring unions.
day out of the hall is about aver- could be pointed to when brothers
the resolution carried 158 to 10, in ruary 16th, unanimously adopted becoming unemployed with no fair age now. The Dollar Line has pub- asked who these people were.
outlook for immediate employment.
Portland 53 to 0, in Seattle 275 to 0, the following resolution:
The resolution was overwhelmlished its long awaited schedule
WHEREAS, many vessels of the
The members of our organization
making a total coastwise vote of
is based on six months for ingly voted down by the meeting.
which
American merchant marine have feel that where component groups
369 to 200.
which $8000 a day is received. In- The Secretary was instructed to
been tied up and in some instances in the Federation haggle among
The coastwise rank and file have
of eight round-the-wonders, write the Agent in Seattle to abide
stead
shipping lines have discontinued themselves in cases where the
spoken in no uncertain terms. They
will be four; four 502's— by the Constitution and emove exthere
operation completely and diverted shipowner is not involved', we are
want unity on this coast., now, and
Adams, Harrison, Garfield and member Dennis Murphy from the
their cargo into foreign vessels on subjecting ourselves to severe critie
they are going to get it!
One will sail every 28 (lays hall, all committees and to send his
They are utilizing newspapers, the
account of individual disputes, jur- cism from the public and the gov- Polk.
Frisco. The Wilson will leave book to Headquarters. The vote radio
TANKER SITUATION
from
and the movies, to take away
isdictional disputes, war bonus, etc., ernment.
The boys on the tankers are get- and
on March 11th, Adams on the 19th, was unanimous. (Murphy was ex- our rights to a decent living.
HELPS
Coolidge
SHIPOWNERS
The
pelled along with Ferguson, Muldethe Taft on the 25th.
ting very restive. They have been
This stooge of the shipowners,
WHEREAS, there are provisions
Likewise the shipowner sits back on April 8th, the Harrison on the nig, and Tennant for packing the
subjected to a barrage -of propaCaptain "X," begs the government
in practically all agreements be- and permits us to
Cleveland
continue these 15th. By that time the
Headquarters meeting with phoney
ganda by the oil companies' lawy- tween various organizations and
to put us under the wing of the
AYNE AND HOYT MOVE IN ers. The tanker cards are unpopu- shipowners, such as "Port Commit- disputes, knowing full well that it will be back and ready to sail again books, to vote support to Dave Coast Guard to discipline us, claimis
ammunition
for
him,
to
April.
be used on the 22nd of
Beck's campaign to break the
Swayne and Hoyt signed on the lar, and they are requesting regular tees" which are intended to take
ing that discipline in the Merchant
in the future by pointing out that
ITAVU and the Federation).
HOW'S YOUR CARD?
,int Caleta up North with only, books.
Marine has broken down. This gang
care of the settlement of such dis- in several
Lincoln-Washington Battalion,
cases
the
to
made
operators were
COOKS INSTALL CIO CHARTER
Arrangements have been
Under these circumstances, it putes without delaying the vessels,
flis, wiper in the crew. When it arof parasites are striving to put a
15th Intl Brigade.
not at all involved over question of send the four United Fruit ships
The Matson Molasses tanker
t, ved here, I notified the company has become necessary to put a and
chain around us like the Railway
Dec. 27, 1937.
wages,
working
signed
conditions
or other back East. The company has
Makeweli was tied up last week
would not stand for cutting the couple of men on to hit these
Act wherein all our rights will be
WHEREAS, if these provisions
21:45 Hours.
points under the agreements; but an agreement with foreign opera- when the company refused to pay
had shipped the ships and explain the new policy are not complied with, it brings the
taken away through arbitration.
To King, Ramsay and Conner.
ta, ew, and they
the
that
unions
Besides
themselves could tors to haul their fruit.
overtime for men on steam disadopted, to join up men on tank- organizations in ill repute with the
cond wiper.
Recently I noticed that the rail- Brothers:
not agree among themselves on wages for the trip East, the crews charging cargo. All- other unions
book
tanker
the
replace
and
ers
getthe
were
destroys
ships
ultimately
United
and
Fruit
public
way workers were arbitrated
Greetings and salutations from
The
the
distribution
transof work, who will receive $145 for return
on the ship were getting it except
book. Of course, confidence in the maritime organdown to a third of their demands the maritime workers now members
- - g ready to move. I have arranged with the regular
should
ships,
collect
dues
and
these
who
should
of
MFOW.
reports
the
Latest
first
are
The
that
portation.
rocks and out- izations and further tieing up of
and not having officials interest- of the Lincoln-Washington Batwith the fruit company that the with nothing but
not, etc.
the Zacapa will leave this week or it will be paid.
.emen will get wages and over- standing bills In the treasury vessels, putting more of our memed enough In their membership, talion.
Many of the • intercoastal and
We believe that all seafaring men next, the rest will follow when
We, who are here, wish to exime for the trip to New York, and strong box, forty bucks a week is bers out of work.
agreed
to this arbitration decision.
decided South American run ships have inquestion.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV- are entitled to war bonus, but we cargo can be obtained. A
en paid off there, they will re- out of the
Now, I am of the firm belief that press to you, who have fought for
is
market
stalled
lumber
frigidaires
nice
big
for
also
the
the
believe that in approaching upswing in
However, we must win the elec- ED: That this organization of
Ave an additional $145 in cesh in
we do not need any acts of this labor all your life, our undying apthe operators on this question, we inidcated by activities of the steam night lunch in the last six months.
preciation and unfailing support.
-u of first class transportation, tion. So my recommendation that National Organization of Masters,
The quarters on most of the steam kind. Unions are for the purpose
we have two men on an expense Mates &. Pilots of America, West should have a uniform scale and schooner companies.
We want to tell you that the men
making
of
and
contracts
abiding
by
COASTWISE VOTE ON
•
schooners and passenger ships sure
HAVE YOU PAID YOUR
account of $15 weekly each was con- Coast Local No. 90, call on the approach the operator united on
who are fighting the Fascists in
them.
RESOLUTION
ASSESSMENT?
need overhauling.
curred in. Brothers Kelley and good offices of the Maritime Fed- this and other points. There have
Spain cannot and will not forget
All
our
troubles
resolutions
are
caused
with
by
accordance
In
The Marine Cooks Union has at
The new $1.50 assessment receipt
Yates piled on the lunch wagon.
eration for the purpose of re- been cases in the past where much
the men who have fought with us
%), opted .by all branches, pointing
ready. The assessment last installed their CIO charter. the shipowners trying to break
are
confusion
resulted
has
in
books
one
port
questing
all
seafaring organizaagainst the enemies of Labor at
MARITIME
FEDERATION
these
contracts,
several
as
at
present
introduced
we
- t they had
asking for one thing and another was levied by the union to pay the The action was concurred in by
home.
The harassing question of finance tions, namely, MEBA, ARTA,
see
them
sending
to
the
Marine
propositions to be placed on referFederas
Maritime
the coast.
SUP, MFOW&W, MC&S, and port for something more or less on per capita to the
Though we are many miles apart
again
once
with
head
reared
a
its
Firemen,
them
Oilers
and
have
Watertenders
urn ballots, only to
Agents still send "MASS" MEETING CALLS FOR
MM&.P West Coast Local No. 90, the same question. That is why we tion. The Branch
we know that you will feel the unity
Association
a
notice
that
they
Inpitched out of the window by the letter from the President of the
conand
headquarters
DUAL FEDERATION
to appoint representatives to ask that all organizations act fav- no money to
tend to put all the working rules and strength of the men who are
adquarters clique, and request- Maritime Federation advising we
The biggest news of the week
orably on this resolution and meet tinue to pursue the policies of the
meet
in
conference
immediately
and overtime up to an arbitration fighting their enemies at home and.
ing the officials to disassociate were in bad standing, owing a mere
comes from Seattle where a joint
after the adoption of this resolu- under the auspices of the Maritime last six months.
$1780.
matter
of
board and it will only be natural the men who are fighting the Fascreferendum
emselves from any
The four point ballot on the "mass" meeting of seamen was
tion in order to set up a policy to Federation for this ona purpose
that
they will not be satisfied un- ists here. This letter may express
To meet this, I recommended we
- til such time as the branches had
recommendations
only—and no other.
held, at which Harry Lundeberg
Unity Convention
eliminate
this
that unity and tell you that the
unnecessary
tieing
til
we
are left with nothing.
1, opportunity to have their propo- declare a state of emergency, and
has been issued and will be voted was the main speaker. The purpose
600 UNEMPLOYED
up of vessels and get those now
principles for which we both fought
SUPER
CROOKS?
dons submitted to a referendum Proceed immediately with the colIt might be interesting to the on until April 15, All Seamen's Un- of the meeting was to set up a
have
tied
up
back
not been forgotten.
into
operation,
and
At this Copeland committee meetvote, Quinnallelke and myself sub- lection of the $1.50 annual Maritime
Lakes "Sea-Farers Federation," consisting
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, members of the Federation to note ions on both coasts, Gulf and
We know that you are innocent.
ing
at
Federation Assessment which had
Washington,
why
doesn't
tted a resolution stating:
questions of Sailors, Firemen, Cooks, Mates,
that this resolution be forwarded the report of our dispatcher in the are voting on the same
Copeland get hold of the minutes of We know that you will have the
1.• That until such time as the previously been concurred in last
weekly columns of the VOICE. You except the SUP; 4000 men out of Engineers, Fishermen and Radio
to
the
above
named
organizations
week
the
up
and
down
Code hearings that were held courage and the confidence in your
the
coast.
Furnches have had an opportunity
will notice that the Masters, Mates approximately 80,000. The groups Operators.
and
the
officers
Maritime
of
the
there November, 1933. I never saw brother working man to await the
Of expressing themselves by demo- thermore, due to the fact we were
• responsible for
A Brother Glass was elected
freedom which is rightfully you.
Federation of the Pacific for their & Pilots consistently report ship- in the branches
paying
per
capita
on
many
a
bigger bunch of racketeers than
nontic coastwise ballot on probnon-cooperation with headquarters chairman with 18 votes in this mass
ping is poor.
I3ecause
"An Injury To One Is An
concurrence,
and
ems they have submitted to the existent members, an estimate of
referendum meeting. When Brother Lundeberg I saw there then, arguing for their Injury
To All," your incarceration
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
We have approximately 600 have condemned the
the
dues
paying
cause.
membership
When
I
saw
being
these
shipowna' tire membership to be considerIs our imprisonment too.
that this resolution be given the members on the coast unemploy- and have gone on record not to par- was introduced, Brother Pete Gill, ers and their
corporation lawyers,
we shall abide by the instruc- 3200 men, I recommended we cut
You will he free soon, freed by,
widest publicity.
ed—something unheard of In the ticipate, even before the ballot was Seattle SUP Agent, said it would I soon realized I
the
Federation
per
capita
payments
was
bunch
among
a
,t one of the branches, and shall
issued. This, despite the fact that be more than proper for everyone
the
growing unity of wee-king men
The
purpose
organization.
resolution
of
our
history
of
this
is
of super crooks acting within the
associate ourselves from all from 5000 to 3500.
and all those interested In justice'
to get the officials or delegates of
The Masters, Mates & Pilots is 2000 members voted for a conven- to rise. (It sure would). All arose. law.
It is obvious that, if we pay on
referenda that a small headquarand right.
the various seafaring groups to- an organization concerned with the tion and are certainly entitled to After giving all the dirty reds a
They were asking for everys clique is trying to force on the too great a number, our actual per
gether for the purpose of adopting welfare of its members—not only vote on its recommendations. The blasting, a resolution was present- thing, and giving wages as low
Salud
for a working relation- ed, signed by Lundeberg, 13Iackie
membership, without any opportun- capita becomes, not ten cents uniform scale of war bonus, clari- in securing good wages
The Maritime Workers, Members
and work- ballot calls
as $29.00 a month on ships that
per man, but close to fifteen cents.
Compeau, Dombroff and thirty othof the Lincoln-Washington Bat. of having the branch proposification of agreements, and to min- ing conditions—but also in securing ship between both coasts.
they never owned or never intendHow ca n t h e organization
ers calling for the setting up of
BILLS AND MORE BILLS
talion.
imize disputes between licensed employment for its members. We
tions voted on, and
ed to pay for.
straighten out its finances that
Another bill for $1000 was sent what amounts to a dual Maritime
and and unlicensed personnel on believe in the Merchant Marine
. a At this Thursday night's way?
countries
Shipowners
can
of
other
meeting. Federation. It leaves out the longships, 'where theashipowner is not second to none, and we hope the to the 'Hall at the last
PRAISES PROGRESSIVE
member shoremen. The longshoremen are pay a fairly decent wage to their
honorary
Sapiro,
Shyster
involved.
other organizations of the Maritime
men and yet buy a shin now and
San Francisco, Calif.,
attorney
backan
instructed
Federation,
the
SUP,.
60%
of
the
the
of
Recent disputes between organi- Federation will see eye to eye with
then; but the great American shipFeb. 18, 193.94
file bone of it. Without the longshoreYork
to
New
in
Harris
named
zations affiliated to the Federation, us on this point.
owners, who are always running Editor, Voice
of the Federationt
action on the Copeland fink books men, the seamen never would get
which have been more or less reC. F. MAY, President,
to the government to put shackles
To one of a progressive minority
last spring. He claimed Sapiro re- anywhere. The whole thing seems
Seattle, Wash.,
work. The rate of pay for these sponsible for the curtailment of opMM&M, West Coast Local 90.
on the seamen, cannot. Only the whose
Ferguson.
move
intellectual militancy perfrom
attempt
orders
ambitious
to
to
be
his
an
ceived
Feb. 21, 1938. jobs has been $6 per day, stand-by
Bull Line has had a ship built since meated the
Sailors' Union and Its
Last week the District Council in on the CIO unions (80% of the
-Editor:
pay is $6.40 per day in the agreethe war to my knowledge.
then subsequent recognition by the
cancelled the union's debt of $7000 Federation).
t Thursday's meeting, Feb. 17, ment.
This Captain "X" ought to think labor and the
capitalistic worlds for
for the soup kitchen during the
The amalgamation idea folded
the membership, acting on the recThe Alaska Steamship Co. and
It over. Who is to blame for the as such, neither pie
Union
that
asked
the
-card nor glory,
strike
proposal
up.
have
Now
and
a
for
we
a
mendation of Agent Bert Cole- others, were getting the gravy by
conditions he is bewailing about? seekers, rendering lip
take $750 worth of the Pictorial dual Maritime Federation. Some
service to no
can, elected a committee to. draw this so-called boneyard work.
Who, during the last strike on the one, a consistent
seeker of the truth,
Men and Ships for which the Coun- people must be very desperate to
an agreement to submit to the Their proposal was accepted imEast Coast, went to the greatest ex- enemy of all
dogmatic and demagocil owes $4000. This was concurred think that they can convince the
.thery operators, the actual ne- mediately after the '36-'37 strike,
tremes to put this irresponsible gic politics, it gives
in.
me great please
So
owes
only
Union
now
the
Federation
their
workers
scrap
to
By
REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN
gotiations should start within the when a large number of men were
MI.011•100.=M04111111.04111M.C.E*011.00MMI.!
about $11,000, of which several and set up a phoney one without element, as he calls them, aboard tire to illuminate more clearer a
on the beach; the membership
' . t six weeks.
ships to break the strike? The type of man who is
a credit to the
'A good many of the old timers feeling at the time that they could
The Marine Cooks and Stewards ride around on the fence and be thousand is owed to the State and the longshoremen.
shipowners. And who has to live human race—T. E.
Byers.
Last word received was that
o make the salmon season are benefit by accepting the proposal. Installed their CIO charter at the neither CIO or AFL, but that we Federal Government for back pay
with them, aboard ship, now and
His persistent cry for unity in the
itting the beach from the off-shore The shipowners may not call so last regular meeting at headquar- had to declare ourselves and take on Social Security and Old Age Brother Lundeberg left with Corntolerate
this breed of rats that are
for
its
support
face
to
"mass"
No
employes.
Portland
of such a concentrated force of
hold
a
to
peau
for
d coastwise trades. The only two many men now, but they will pay ters.
a stand with the CIO as we voted
clear these debts is forthcoming meeting there. Compeau was the gathered from all the sewers in the "isolationists" is typical of his
al burners on this coast sail out the scale when they do.
stand
The installation committee was almost 10 to 1 in a coastwise refercountry? It there anything that
from the branches.
taken in every major issue concern.
one to whom Ferguson phoned from
o this port for Libby's.
The good ship Derblay of the composed of Harry Bridges, Pacific endum.
breathes lower than a scab and even
SEA-GOING FIREMEN (?)
ing the Sailors' Union,
Washington, D. C., when he tried
- -Tereafter; all shipping cards are Alaska Steamship Co. shipped a Coast Regional Director of the CIO;
After the acceptance of the charthe shipowners, a degree below this
INTRODUCE RESOLUTION
to stampede the strike. The call
to be turned in for the regular crew this week after being tied up Henry Schmidt, President of the ter, Schmidt, Brown and Rogers
Fortunate for Spain, unfortunate
breed, ought to know this by this
The highlight of the last regular was made to the SUP Hall in SeS, inning at the end of each meet- all winter. It looks like the start San Francisco Longshoremen; Z. R. spoke.
for the Sailors' Union, the lack st
time.
meeting was a red-baiting resolu- attle instead of to Agent Engstrom.
ing, This will keep the members of a new season, and things will be Brown of the ARTA, and Secretary'
such progressive types makes it no.
HOW THEY WORK
Brother Rogers for the National tion
Seattle elected Marmount of the
submitted by Malone, Quinn
m leaving before the meetings humming on the front in a short ()lathe District Council No. 2 of the Maritime
I recently had this to contend cessary for the Sailors' Union to
Union stated that the acand Helke, upholding the position MFOW a delegate to the "Sea.'
are adjourned.
time.
MFP, and Ralph Rogers, represent- ceptance of a
with, for a few months, from these make that mistake before it comes
charter by the west of their
twin funny papers—the Farers Federation." Marmount last
rom now on all work in bone-.
ing the seamen of the Great Lakes, coast Cooks
R. J. NAGEL,
loyal
would be hailed on the West
workers as the shipowners back up on the road which is its
Coast Sailors and West Coast week voted to seat a dual AFL
Al's will be classed as stand-by
Publicity. Gulf and the East Coast.
east coast as a real step towards
are
fond of calling them. Acting as natural ultimation—a national, then
Firemen—on the Convention recom- Cannery Union in District Council
The entire meeting was marked national unity.
cooks
That the seamen on
they would hash up left over International organization, slosely:
mendations and in effect calling for No. 1.
with enthusiasm. Time and time the east
coast, gulf and Great
meat
one
day as hash and the next allied with other maritime organiapproval of these policies. The
Fraternally,
again the applause and whistling Lakes were all
day
in the CIO and exor
so
after you found it in the zations for the benefit to the rime
resolution, in true Ryan, Ferguson,
WALTER J. STACK,
drowning out the speakers.
tended their most fraternal greetsoup, or they found other Ways of Jority.
and Bill Fisher style spoke of poliFor Publicity Committee.
Telegrams from the crew of the ing to the Marine
A. SALINSKY,,
putting it over on an unsuspecting
Cooks and Stewto the humble status of being a
By LEWIS LINDSAY
Coolidge and messages from ards Assn.
crew. The morning cereal could be
n all ages and in all lands there "cheap chiseler."
branches all increased the enfound in the noon pie, used with a
have been coined colloquial expresWhen wealth was more widely thusiasm of the
occasion.
handful of peaches or some other El
- ns. In the United States we now distributed and consequently more
Brother Bridges in presenting the'
filling.
All in all these loyal workhave the term "chiseler."
liquid, people did not need to use charter, stated that
he felt "that the
ers were using the system they used
•
n most instances the term is chisels to procure sufficient wherestep taken by the MCS for CIO afprior to the time that the seamen
Used with contemptuous meaning withal in order to exist.
In order to celebrate the Third
filiation was a step towards Nabegan to wake up.
WASHINGTON (FP)—Attempts
•
specially when directed against
founding
of
the
Anniversary of the
Pans, buckets, or scoop-shovels tional Unity and a National MariNEWARK, N. J.—Furious over
of reactionaries to hamstring the
When we protest against anyor persons, small enterprises or would
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
have been appropriate col- time Federation which would be
thing like this to protect our health,
National. Labor Relations Board by the recent successful distribution
•
ere the force of economic necesFederation"
Coast,
the "Voice of the
loquialisms then.
modeled after the Maritime Federathe shipowner and his stooges wail
cutting its appropriation were de- of union literature to Jersey City plans
compels a group to surge
to publish a special edition
tion of the Pacific Coast."
But
as
economic
crystallization
gunning
are
there
workers,
feated
police
in the House by a standing
that discipline in the Merchant Masharply and violently against harsh
on
April 14.
He stressed the establishment and
progresses and the wealth and mavote of 83 to 19. The debate came for union organizers, CIO Regional
rine is breaking down.
ironments.
growth
of
the
We
waterfront unions and during
need the assistance of every
terials become congealed in ever
One thing these parasite shipNaturally we do not hear the
consideration of appropria- Director William J. Carney charges.
larger blocks of frozen assets, even pointed out in particular the pro- tions for the
Three furniture workers were individual and each organization In owners ought to realize today is
rn applied to the predatory
independent offices.
gressive
the
roll
that
the Marine Cooks
way of advertising copy and
that we are not living in the days
rusts nor to high salaried execu- chisels will eventually fail to chip
Rep. Taber (R, N. Y.) originated stopped on their way through tOwn
and Stewards had played in building
special articles.
them,
of sailing ships and pickled heres.
the move to cut the NLRB appro- and searched. Copies of the furnithe strength of our unions and the
Why? Because of the extra costs ring. Today we live
- o indeed, all those favored few
piration from $2,380,000 to $1,000,- ture workers' edition of People's
What tools, or means, must the
far removed
Federation.
San Francisco
W o are a part of the hard and poor, deprived, hard pressed, and
from the horse and buggy and
000. He claimed the board's policy Press they were carrying to a meet- for cuts and extra pages.
Particular stress was layed upon
Let us have your help—give us know a little about stream-lining
. t-frozen gigantic blocks of Amer- constantly increasing ranks of vichad been "to foment" rather than ing here were confiscated.
the necessity of ,maintaining the
•
Previously several National Mari- an advertisement from your union and a few other things.
to quiet labor disturbances.
ican capital do not need to descend tims then resort to?
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
time Union organizers on their way and give us one personally.
Fraternally yours,
WONDERFUL BOX
Friends of the board pointed to
and spreading this form of industo New York from Baltimore were
The cost is only $1 per column
JOHN SULTONE, No. 667.
LUNCH INCLUDES
trial organization over the entire its annual report in which the
inch.
MFOW & W.
large number of cases brought to arrested. Despite the activities of
THREE (3) SANDWICHES,
El
country.
Mayor Frank (I Am the Law)
The organizations below have alBrother E. F. Burke in accepting peaceful settlement was cited and Hague's
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City
"Jersey
is
police,
go"Our people have been incited
the charter said the application and declared that the move was just ing
to be a union town," Carney name should. be among them:
ONLY 25 CENTS
to the idea of class distinction."—
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acceptance of CIO affiliation was an attempt to prevent the board's said.
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MFOW&W,
San
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Thomas
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Lamont,
No1
Branch,
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as
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by
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dum be put into effect.
Bank. The United Office &
Labor's Non-Partisan League of
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Copeland Uses Stool ,Pigeon To Cripple Maritime Union
ave

Monopolies
L Al BURGLAR 'SUPPLIES'
. EVIDENCE FOR 'FINK BOOK' Curb Backed
IN COMMUNISM ATTACKS By Farmers
By Federated Press

WASHINGTON.—Upon the testimony of a stool-pigeon
an attempt is being made by a Senate committee to shackle
maritime workers with oppressive legislation, deport Harry
Bridges, and hang charges of murder on various Pacific
Coast maritime leaders.
Use of the stool pigeon, Arthur+
Kent, was admitted here by Sen. 'getting' Schmidt in San Francisco.
Copeland (D., N. Y.), chairman of The corpse was to be dug up
and
the Senate Commerce Committee Identified as John Hogan,
one-time
and the number one foe of the dispatcher for the local longshoremaritime workers, when he admit- men.
ted that much of the evidence
In Kents statement to the Bevwhich he had allegedly showing
erly Hills police, and upon which
Bridges to be a member of the
Copeland is basing claims that
Communist party was based on an
ILWU president, Harry Bridges,
affidavit by Kent and subsequent
should he deported because of
telegrams from Kent.
membership in the Communist
According to the records and acparty, he explains that he was fincording to Kent's affidavit, made in
ally exposed when a group of peoconnection with his recent arrest
ple were gathered in his house and
on charges of burglary in Beverly
"the telephone rang and someone
Hills, Calif., Kent was convicted of
said that Col. Sanborn wanted to
burglary in 1927 and sentenced to
talk to Mr. Hill. I then arrived and
San Quentin penitentiary for a
the message was given to me with
term of seven and one-half years.
suspicious comments."
In 1930 Kent was released and
SANBORN'S PAL
feigned an interest in the Tom MooKent
also
declared that "at that
ney defense committee.
•
Later Kent joined the Com- time Col. Sanborn and others, parmunist party as an informer for ticularly a member of the police
Col. Henry Sanborn, prime mover department of Portland, discussed
with me matters in reference to
behind San Francisco's industrial
the membership of Harry Bridges
Association and
head
of the
in the Communist party."
American Legion's "subversive
In the meantime the Senate Comactivities" committee. Upon his
merce
Committee continues to air
exposure Kent dropped out of
sight until late in December, other wild charges about the Amer1937, when he was arrested for ican merchant marine. Permission
has been denied Bridges to testify
burglary in Beverly Hills.
Upon Kent's appearance in court before the committee. The commiton the burglary charge his attor- tee has asked the Senate for a $50,ney Aaron Sapiro, identified with 000 appropriation to investigate the
the enemies of Bridges on the west American merchant marine.
On the west coast Bridges decoast, asked leniency on the
grounds that Kent has been working with the San Feancisco and
Portland police departments and
, that lately he has been working
with the U. S. Immigration Bureau
'officials in an attempt to "get"
Bridges.
EXPERT FRAMER
A curtain raiser to the frame-up
Bridges and Henry Schmidt,
president of the San Francisco local of the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union,
has already been staged in the attempted framing of Tom Johnson,
business manager for the CIO Industrial Unionist, Los Angeles labor paper.
Johnson has been accused by
Kent of accompanying him on various burglary expeditions.
One of the charges to be made
In the frame-up, it was reported,
was that various bodies which
are to be fished out of San Francisco bay were men missing on

the

docks and murdered by
Bridges. One such corpse has already been produced and identified as Raoul Louis Cherbourg,
claimed by Kent in his confes-

clared, "Copeland's charges of
communism against me are based
on an affidavit of an ex-convict,
one Arthur Kent, recently arrested in Los Angeles and attempting
to

procure his release from a
long term imprisonment by fabricating affidavits that are lies
from beginning to end.

"Our position is still the same.
We demand the right to appear before the Senate Commerce Committee and prove that the affidavits
are perjured, bought and paid for to
discredit the west coast maritime
unions and frame their leaders."

(By Federated Press)
BUTTE,

Mont.— A

In the interests of the solidarity of all maritime
workers of the Pacific Coast, the "Voice of the Federation" appeals to you and your union for full support and co-operation.
You are urged to appeal to your union to order as
many copies each as can be used to advantage. You
are urged to appeal to your union to increase present
bundle order, to pay bills promptly and to try to get
merchants to advertise in the "Voice."

BUNDLE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Single Bundles:
At Rate of 4c per copy25
—...••••01.
50

$

1.00
2.00

At Rate of 31
/
2c per copy100
$ 3.50
150 .....
........
5.25
200
7.00
250 —______. .._......
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300
10.50
400
14.00

government

but

In

GANGSIERS IMPORTED FROM DISTANT
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' STAY PERMANENTLY,ORGANIZANCs

11-10R5TEIN VEBLEN

At Rate of 3c per copy$15.00
500
22.50
750
1000.-._...._......--.-_.30.00
NAME (Please Print Plainly)
ADDRESS
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CITY and STATE..........._.........
••Nes..
......on
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.......... ..........
.......
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Make all checks and Money Orders payable to:
Sec.-Treasurer, Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
24 California St., San Francisco, Calif.
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GREAT AriElAionN EcoriOr-iIST
HE INciSivELY AND SATIRICALLY REVEALED THE PRECArtADSuRDITIES
OF MODERN SOcIETY.
loa STRUCTURE AND
HE ATTACKED CONTROL OF INDOSTRY By ABSENTEE OWNSysTE/1
ECONOMIC
OF oRGERG, AND PLANNED AN
ANIZE.D VsioRKERS SUPERVISED By TECHNICAL EXPERTS;
"THE THEORY of THE LEISURE CLASS" 15 NIS MOST

hands of private Industry" and
this growth, he contended, has
made more difficult the solution
of agrarian problems.

The decline in industrial production hit the farmer in two ways, he
said. First, the rigid industrial
prices in the face of declining farm
prices create new disparities for
agriculture, In addition to that, the
loss of consumer buying power
caused by laying off thousands of
men deprives agriculture of customers just when they are most
gravely needed.

Mooney Nears
Freedom, Says
Rep. O'Connell
"Mooney is nearer freedom today
than at any time in 21 years," said
Rep. Jerry O'Connell (D., Mont.),
after a visit to the fannous prisoner
In San Quentin.
O'Connell had just addressed a
crowded mass meeting in San Francisco on behalf of bringing Tom
Mooney to Washington to testify on
his case, and had pleaded for AFL
and 010 unity.
"Mooney stands as a symbol," he
said, "about whom the AFL and CIO
can unite. it is necessary for labor
to unite in this country, to transcend personal animosities, so as
to resist Fascism, war, private privilege and entrenched corporate
wealth."

DRAWN BY SEAMAN

NIP-N

RACKETS AND INCREASING CRIME .

the

..oNE REASON IT IS So HARD To GET REDUCTIONS
IN LIGHT, GAS, HEAT OR TELEPHONE RATES is
THAT THE LiTILITT ComPANiEs cAN.I.AND Do ENGAGE
IN ENDLESS LITIGATION . A CASE AGANST THE
NEW YoRK TELEPHONE CO. WAS IN -THE CoURT.S
EROm 1019 To 1934.
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NEW YORK PASSED THE FIRST
MECHANICS' LIEN LAW IN
1530, TO PRoTECT THE WoRmER
FRom 'THE IRRESPoNSIBET. CCNTRACTOR
ea ALLOWING HIM To SUE FoR HlS
WAGES AGAINST THE vALvE oF THE
OuILDING oR LAND ON WHICH NE.
WAS El-IPLoyED.

DOLLAR

By ARTHUR KALLET and ALEXANDER L. CROSBY
The following Consumers Union
reports on hosiery will enable
women buyers .to get more for their
money and mom satisfaction by
better knowledge of the article offered.

1

MRS. HERRICK
WALLOPS PAUL
AS RED BAITER

him Hosiery Co., Inc„ NYC). Cooperative Distributors Cat. No. 1001,
89c or 3 for $2.65; $1 in most de(By Federated Press)
partment stores. Somewhat heavier
WASHINGTON.—Mrs. Elinore M.
than Bryn Mawr or Belle Knit; not Herrick, New York regional direcquite so smooth in appearance. tor of the National Labor Relations
Groups are listed below in order Made of rayon and cotton plied.
Board, entered a vigorous defense
of general satisfactoriness. The
of her conduct of the maritime sit"CHIFFON" LISLE
"sheer" lisle stockings offer the (Good appearance; very poor wear) uation on the east coast at a hearbest compromise between appearBONNIE DOON (English im- ing before the Senate Commerce
ance and wear.
ports). $1.15. Has most nearly the Committee here.
appearance of a silk stocking.
"SHEER" LISLE-42 GAUGE
Mrs. Herrick replied to charges
(Should wear at least as well as a About as strong as a 2-thread silk. filed by Paul. Scharrenberg, who,
Fragile.
good 4-thread silk)
Mrs. Herrick said, "purported • to
speak for the American Federation
FULL-FASHIONED RAYON
BEST BUY
of Labor." Scharrenberg charged
NOT ACCEPTABLE
CD Cat. No. 1007 (Cooperative DisAt 39c, some department stores that Mrs. Herrice "allowed Comtributors, NYC), 79c or 3 for $2.29,
plus postage. Slightly more coarse- sell a coarsely knit, heavy stocking numists to supervise elections" of
made of viscose yarns. Samples the NLRB in the shipping industry.
ly knit than other of this group.
After explaining the procedure
tested had poor quality cotton feet.
ALSO ACCEPTABLE
BRYN MAWR (Belmont Knitting Several stockings tore as they were of the board and citing telegrams
Mills, Franklin, N. H.) Cooperative put on for the first time; others from shipowners and AFL officials
Distributors Cat, No. 1005, 94c each lasted a week or more. Fair appear- complimenting the board on its
or 3 for $2.75; $1 in department ance, although some stockings were handling of the disputes in the
unevenly knit and had vertical maritime industry Mrs. Herrick
stores. Best-looking of group).
said she failed to understand ScherBELLE KNIT (Belmont Knitting streaks.
Mills), $1. Somewhat uneven thickAt 59e, a more finely knit stock- renberg's charges.

press campaign against the Presi- ness in some pairs.
AIMCEE (brand name of Associated Merchandising Corp.) $1. Uneven thickness in some pairs.
of a recent article in the SaturSAKS (Saks Fifth Avenue, NYC)
day Evening Post, which after as- $1.25. Clocked. Leg width somesailing the President's court rewhat skimped in knitting. Slitly
form, asserted: "I say that who- heavier than Aimcee, but good apever attacks the Judges' guardianpearance.
ship of our liberties is an enemy
"MESH" LISLE
of those liberties, and of the reBEST BUY
Aimcee. $1. Fairly heavy-looking,
public, and should be treated as
such."
with soft, unmercerized, "cottony"
Pointing to the enormous circu- yarns. Well 'made, with strip of
lation and political influence of the plain knitting along sides of seam.
magazine and to the extreme meas- Wore exceptionally well.

ALSO ACCEPTABLE
ures which are invoked against an
WESTMINSTER (Westminster,
actual enemy of the people or a
traitor, the letter dispatched by the Ltd., NYC). Cooperative Distributors Cat. No, 1006, 94c each or 3
Miners' Union says:
for $2.75; $1 in department stores.
"Never since the Civil War peHighly mercerized yarns and tight
riod when such acts and uttermesh, giving a silky appearance.
ances led to the assassination of
Would
be better if more carefully
the Great Emancipator, have such
sewn in seams. Examine the seams
sinister statements been directed
carefully to see that all the mesh
against a President of the United
loops are caught, that there are no
States."
unsightly bunches, and that the
The offer for a bodyguard, it is
seams are reasonably straight.
explained, does not intend any reMesh stockings below $1 availflection on the loyalty or efficiency
able at department stores. Apt to
of F.D.R.'s defense personnel. It is be a more open
mesh with soft,
meant as a fitting reply to plotters "cottony"
texture. Should give .satwhose wishes might prove to be par- isfactory wear,
price considered.
ents of actions "that would have
The following stockings were not
disastrous consequence for our coun- on the
market when CU's tests
try and our people" and as an ex- were begun. They
have not been
ample and warning to the whole tested, but superficial
examination
organized labor and farm movement. disclosed no
apparent flaws:
DURENE (Peck and Peck and
other stores). $1.15. Available in
colors for sport wear. Fancy rib
and mesh knits. "Durene" is the
trade name for a mercerized cotton
NEW YORK (FP).—The 5-year put out by several manufacturers.
fight of ilberal and labor organizaPHOENIX (Phoenix Hosiery Co.,
tions for the freedom of Carl Ohm, NYC). $1. An open mesh. 'Fairly
31-year-old German, bore fruit as neat seams.
the Department of Labor dropped
"MEDIUM" LISLE
plans to deport him to Nazi Ger- (Appearance poor but should give
many where he would have faced longer wear than a 4-thread silk)
death or torture. Ohm entered the
BEST BUYS
U. S. legally in 1929 and was arBRYN MAWR. 79c. Wore well.
rested in 1932 during a demonstra- Leg looks like a 7- or 8-thread silk.
tion against racial discrimination.
BELLE KNIT. 79e or 3 for $2.34.
He was confined several times at Above comments apply.
Ellis Island,. but is now cleared of
MORLEY (I. and R. Morley, Engall charges. The American Com- land; imported by various departmittee for Protection of Foreign ment stores). $1.25. A "suede" finBorn represented him.
ish, heavy lisle, good for outdoor
wear.
Boycott Standard Oil Products
.McCALLUM LOLISLE (McCal-

Torture Death For
Nazi-Hater Balked
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CRIME OWN ERS

bodyguard dent.
"composed of metal miners trained,
Regarded as especially dangertried and disciplined In a score of
ous is the concluding paragraph

BUNDLE ORDER BLANK

COMPILID

"We have seen the growth of
monopolistic controls In our economy," he said, "not in the hands

Miners See Bodyguard
Need for Roosevelt

bitter struggles for the rights set
forth in the Wagner labor relations
act and other New Deal measures,"
was offered to President Roosevelt
sion to the Beverly Hills police to
by 6,000 members of Butter Miners'
be an enemy of Bridges who was
Union No. 1.
murdered
by a "strong arm
The offer was made by unanimous
squad."
vote in view of the inflammatory
Another corpse was to be used in tone of the corporation—controlled

DATE

WASHINGTON (F'P'—AAA Administrator H. R. Tolley declared
that "he doubted" if tiny other economic group in the country would
support a vigorous policy of curbing monopolies as strongly as
would the nation's farmers.
Speaking before a state farm
convention in Lexington, Ky., the
AAA head said that farmers are
now coming to the realization that
their problem is interlocked with
other social and economic problems and cannot be solved by farm
legislation alone.
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LABOR'S RESISTANCE TO PAY
CUTS JUSTIFIED BY PLANS
OF AUTO BUILDERS FOR 193
(Federated Press Financial Writer)
Latest. news from the recession
front shows conclusively that labor
and not industry had the right slant
on industry's irresponsible price
boom last spring.
In January William S. Knudsen
of General Motors went, down'
t o Washington
and told the
that
country
auto prices
could not possibly come down.
And in the steel
Industry, up to
the very minute
when preliminary price-cutting
actually began, Eliot Janeway
every steel
spokesman in the country was
swearing on statistical bibles that
steel prices had to stay pegged at
their recession-producing high levels.
The fact is that the steel industry has now cut the price of one
important kind of auto steels, and
must sooner or later cut prices all
along the line. And Packard's lead
in cutting auto prices shows that
the auto industry also, if belatedly,
acknowledges the truth of labor's
criticism of the original price increases.
Not even the steel and auto
companies which cut prices had
the nerve to suggest that the
lowered prices would force them
to accept losses. And if they can
produce profitably at the new
levels, they had no right to boost
prices out of the range of pur-

richly justifies the determined p
icy of auto labor in refusing wage
cuts during the TEMPORARY 1.
in productive activity.
ACTIVITY SPREADS

Already Ford has recalled 1500
tool men at River Rouge, and
Feb. 14, Fisher Body went to work
in full force and at full blast wi •
"every available man" at work in
its tool and die shops. In additioir.
to the large volume of Ford ma
rials orders already reported in thi
column,
pa
300 presses are being she
ped for to equip the new stamping
Fisher Body and other General
Motors units now admit that t
and die appropriations have already overtaxed General Motor "
large capacity, and that a very considerable overflow volume will ha have to be allotted to independe
equipment and parts firms.
In line with this, a number la
parts and equipment companies ,
are already speeding up produe
tors
se
tLiaonns. gr example,
h e Wphie
plea,n M
d ottor
Lansing
rings shops of Hastings Mfg. Co.
at Hastings, Mich., are alread
at work on large orders. A trade
source declares that Hastings'
1937 orders are running 84.9,a
ahead of 1936.
Also, at Riverview, Mich., Fir
stoneSteel Products is about to
start production of rims and ,a
springs. Several steel, companies,
finally, are now taking orders f
body steels which cannot possibly
be used on the present model, am
iwhich
wivheii.a are
to be delnhe
significantlysp hig.
spring.

chasing power in the first place.

As the price readjustment gets
under way, the auto industry is going to work with a bang on the
1939 model, in line with this column's forecast during the last two
months. The terrific volume of auto
industry expenditure already announced assures a very heavy tool
and die production year and a busy
assembly summer. Moreover, it

Non-Partisan
Hits Back At
AFL Order

RECESSION RETREATS

Among the smaller auto man ,
lecturers, Willys-Overland, Packard, Nash and Continental Moto •
are also showing very distinct sign,
of life, and new engineering pr,
js
t
vaerreylikely to pass into prod a
ion

soon.
Altogether, the outlook is real
as encouraging as the newspapers
say it is black. The auto Indust
Is digging into its deep pockets and
spending money on a new and b
ter model. These plans will mature,
and employment will pick up egai'
as the entire price structure
forced by the recession to fall bac
Into line with general purchasi
Power. And during the spring, the
price readjustment trend and t
new auto projects will exert cone
bined pressure upon the recessio

The San Francisco AFL higher
command's order to desert Labor's
Non-Partisan League had immediate
repercussions in California, where
This is why the present is of all
"If Mr. Sharrenberg refers to the league includes 88 CIO and 68
ing made entirely of Bemberg rayunits.
AFL
times no time for concessions. At
on is available in some department the various representatives of
J. Vernon Burke, league secre- it is the real—not the "Inside" but
his
and
other
unions
participatstores. Better construction and aptary, denied the organization is a the economic—reason why the ste
pearance than the 39c rayon. Would ing In these elections who may
CIO "ventriloquist's dummy" and industry was forced to yield to th
be
present
to
observe
the
fairbe "acceptable" except for feet,
AFL Pres. William Green
Invited
.dictum that prices nets
which, being made of rayon, abrade ness and secrecy of the balloting
to address the league convention come down and that wages canna
surely
the
government's
agents
quickly when moist and soon go
P
coriensel(1(eh :
tv s
n
are not expected to ascertain next May.
through at the heels and toes.
The State Federation of Labor
whether the union representaThe steel industry's acceptanr NOTE ON LABOR
moved to launch the AFL Political
tives are Democrats, Republicans,
,of his New Deal policy is itself
(Only one of the lisle brands tested
League of California, which will
Communists, Socialists or what
an official admission from
was union-made)
hold a conference at Santa Barbara
b
have you.
pnreisesesthat itmcaanaafifn
afford to
The only union-made lisle hosiery
March 20.
and maintain wages
"It
is
sufficient
to
us
that
an
acincluded in CU's test, according to
It is avowedly anti-C10.
meunste
ca
knows that not depresinformation from the American credited representative of each orsion but recovery and reemploy
ganization
be
present
and
we
cerFederation of Hosiery Workers,
lIe
was McCallum Lolisle. Belle Knit tainly don't care who the organization
sends.
That
is
their
busistockings are non-union; the origin
of Aimcee and 13ryn Mawr is un- ness." In many instances, Mrs.
USED CARS $15 UP
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. — The
known to the union. Westminster Herrick added, the International
BARGAINS—All Makes
50
stockings have been imported from Seamen's Union failed to send rep- National Maritime Union recently
resentatives
Open Evenings!
to
the
Your
elections
alTerms
called upon the United States MaSpain in an unfinished state.
though notified by telephone, tele- ritime Commission to deny subsidTwo other brands of union-made
667 Valencia Street
ies to any steamship companies
lisle hose not tested by CU are graph and registered letter.
MArket 2535
which use any form of industrial
Phoenix and Strutwear.
AUTO FACTS SALES
espionage as revealed by the La.
DESTROYED FLAG
"We Sell for Less"
Follette
Civil
Liberties
Committee.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (FP).—An
POINT OUT OBJECTIONS
In
a
Joseph
letter
to
P.
Ken0
NEW YORK (FP)—The Book & American flag is included among nedy, chairman of the
Maritime
Magazine Guild has protested to the office equipment on which the Commission, Ralph Emerson,
legisLOW DOWN PAYMENTS
leading film producers against the Workers' Alliance of Kan Antonio lative representative for the
union,
116 Valencia, next to
steps to set up compulsory finger- seeks to recover damages from city suggested that the commission
lay
Mechanics' Union
Auto
printing for everybody connected officials and police officers who down, as a condition for
receiving
100% Union
the
wrecked
place
last
June.
with the motion picture industry.
subsidies, a stipulation that steam50 CARS
Such procedure, the guild protestship companies free themselves
$15 to VW
FINKS REWARDED
from
Priced
ed, leads to police surveillance and
from relationship with any and all
TERMS
a labor blacklist, curbs the free
Closely following the CIO con- "persons or firms engaged in
YOUR
that
movement of citizens and might tact with east coast marine Stan- nefarious business" of
Open Until 8 P. M.
labor spyUN. 9191
eventually lead to the introduction dard Oil workers, Standard Oil of ing.
".'
..moroomboompommomwoonwoom.......•10.0.."
of an international passport sys- California has signed an agreement,
tem.
retroactive to January 1, giving pay
raises to 1,000 men of $5 to $20 a
Boycott Standard Oil Products.
month. The Standard Marine Employes Assn, bargaining agent, is
in the
Patronize Voice Advertisers.
Independent and unaffiliated.

Subsidy Ban Asked
For Espionage Users a
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